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ABSTRACT
An Automated Reflectance Color Meter
Instrument for Microbiological
and Enzymic Assays
by
Tsz-Ching Yuan, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1991
Major Professor: Dr. Gary H. Richardson
Department: Nutrition and Food Sciences
The development of an automated instrument employing reflectance colorimetry
was described. Several models were designed, assembled, and programmed to pe1fom1
microbial and enzymic tests automatically. Samples were prepared manually or
automatically by a Zymate™ II robot. These samples were incubated during the tests to
maintain an optimum temperature for reactions and microbial growth. During incubation,
color changes of appropriate indicator dyes in the sample/reagent mixtures were
measured intermittently, recorded, and compared to previously defined end points. The
computer-controlled instrument received data that related time of color changes with the
initial numbers of microorganisms or the enzyme activity of the samples. Traditional pH
and oxidation/reduction dyes were used. Suitable dyes and media were selected for fast
estimation in the different assays studied. Applications of the instrument to evaluate raw
milk for the total viable microbial count, abnormality, broad spectrum antibiotics, and
coliforms were emphasized.

xx.vu
The automated colorimeter system successfully quantitated total and coliform
microflora in raw milk. Correlations between reflectance colorimetry and the spiral plate
count method were .932 (using .12% TIC as indicator), .922 (using BCP as indicator),
and .681 (using .04% TTC as indicator). A coefficient of correlation of .874 was
obtained when reflectance colorimetry was compared with coliform numbers on violet
red bile agar. The reflectance colorimetry system provided better precision than current
reference methods. Preliminary incubation or larger sample volumes were required to
estimate low numbers of microflora. Antibiotic residue detection was also evaluated
using Lactococcuslactis ssp. cremorisUC 310+ with the automated colorimeter system.
The following concentrations (ppb) could be detected: penicillin G:::;5, ampicillin:::;5,
tetracycline :::;250, sulfamethazine :::;30, streptomycin :::;1000, kanamycin :::;500, and
chloramphenicol :::;500. Abnormal milk could be screened out by measuring the
NAGase activity and chloride ion content in milk samples. Both methods had been
integrated into the automated colorimeter system. The coefficient of correlation between
somatic cell count and the NAGase activity as measured with the colorimeter was .802; a
correlation of .792 could be obtained when chloride ion content was measured.
(365 pages)

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
A procedure for the rapid testing of milk and dairy products for quality
parameters has been a primary goal of dairy researchers. Researchers desire an
inexpensive and accurate system that will provide rapid and automated detection of
microbes (4). In past years, many methods, including "kit" methods, and instruments
have been developed to shorten the detection time or to save labor. Examples include the
Charm test for detection of antibiotics, the Limulus lysate gelation assay for detection of
endotoxin, and the spiral plater for examination of bacterial concentration (1, 6).
The colorimetric system described herein was based on color changes that occur
during incubation of raw milk containing an indicator dye. The bacterial flora in milk can
vary in number depending on the inhibitors present, the storage temperature, the growth
media, bacteriophages, and storage (2). Acid and/or oxidation/reduction (O/R) potential
of the media change as the number of the microorganisms grow. Therefore, when the
appropriate pH or O/R dye is added, the color changes significantly owing to acid
accumulation or dye reduction by microorganisms. If inhibitors exist in the sample and
inhibit the microorganisms, or growth conditions are not suitable, the color change of
dye will not be distinct or the color may not change. The variations of color are detected
by a reflectance color meter. The detector uses the entire visual spectrum, thus allowing
incorporation of any of the traditional dyes used in microbiology laboratory research.
Some procedures in traditional methods and media need to be modified to provide
suitable color detection times (CDTs).
This system is coupled with an IBM-compatible microcomputer that can control
the instrument and collect data automatically. Samples can be prepared manually or
automatically by addition of a Zymate™Laboratory Automation system. Automatic·
robotic sample preparation is a logical way to free the analyst from repetitive tasks (3,
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4). Other expected advantages include reduced labor requirements and lower media cost.
The latter is below two cents per sample. Since no solid media are required, it is easier
and faster to prepare samples, even when manual preparation is required. Additionally,
more samples can be detected per day. Different assays can be mixed within one plate
since the computer can be custom programmed.
All the reference tests followed standard methods (5). Some media and
procedures were modified for the instrument. The results were compared with traditional
methods to obtain the relationships between them.
The purposes of this study were the following:
1) To design and assemble a robot/detector instrument using a commercially
available detector and an IBM-compatible computer.
2) To design and assemble a low-cost, commercial, prototype
incubator/robot/detector with an up to 1920-samples-per-day incubation
capacity.
3) To design, build, and evaluate less expensive detectors than are in existing
laboratory models. Those include the color scanner (Sharp Corporation,
Mahwah, NJ 07430) and the video camera system developed by Bruce
Peterson (Electrical Engineering Department, USU, Logan, UT 84322).
4) To initiate evaluation and adaptation of a series of biological dairy laboratory
tests using the laboratory instrument and to valuate liquid nutrient and dye
blends for addition to milk and dairy samples. Dye blends in use in dairy
testing were evaluated first; however, other narrow range dyes were
investigated. The priorities, based upon suggestions by industry and
government leaders, were to detect (a) biological burden/standard plate count,
(b) coliforms, (c) nonspecific antibiotics, and (d) abnormal milk.

3
5) To evaluate a robotic liquid-sample-preparation system to be utilized with the
incubator instrument. This should reduce labor significantly in larger
laboratories.
6) To optimize the instrument, computer, and liquid handling system through
appropriate software development.
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PARTI
DEVELOPMENT OF AN AUTOMATED
COLORIMETER SYSTEM
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INTRODUCTION
A top priority for dairy research is development of an instrument to evaluate milk
and dairy product quality rapidly. In 1986, development of a versatile, automated
instrument to conduct many types of microbial and enzymic activities-an automated
colorimeter system-was initiated. It was named the Omnispec because of the many types
of analyses it could potentially perform. To date, the Omnispec system has evolved
through four major generations and is still being refined. While the automated
colorimeter system has been modified, the heart of it-the reflectance colorimetry concepthas not changed. Therefore, data generated on each model are comparable. The
principle of the colorimeter, four generations of the automated colorimeter system, and
the general operation of each generation of the system will be described in detail.
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COLORIMETER
The colorimetric system consisted of a Minolta Chroma Meter and the Minolta
Data Processor (Minolta Co., Ramsey, NJ 07446). The Chroma Meter analyzer
measures reflected subject color (2). The visible light is generated by a high-power,
pulsed xenon arc lamp. The reflected light is carried through fiber optic cables and
analyzed by silicon photocell receptors within the measuring head (Figure 1). The
colorimeter was mounted upside-down and below the rnicrotiter plate. When it
illuminated the sample, a small amount of energy was vertically reflected back into the
meter.
The meter has a double-beam feedback system that detects slight deviations in
light spectral distribution and processes color parameters, with a data processor, into the
Hunter L*a*b* color notation system. The L* value indicates lightness and increases as
it moves from black (L* = 0) to white (L* = 100). The a* value denotes red (a*= 0 to
60) or green (a*= 0 to -60) and the b* value measures yellow (b* = 0 to 60) or blue
(b* = 0 to -60) pigmentation. Thus, any color is expressed as a point in threedimensional space.
Readings were taken through the measuring head, transferred through the data
processor to an IBM-compatible PC, and saved on a hard disk or diskette. The unit was
remote controllable by a programmed sequence from the Zymark Controller or from
computer software.

Capability
When coupled with a timed measurement interval, the colorimeter system
compared rates of color change within samples. When the rate of change of a colo~
reading exceeded a certain level (end point), a color detection time (CDT) is obtained
(Figure 2). End points were initially estimated using the time required to reach the

;
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a. Optical-fiber cable for measuring sample

Figure 1. The Minolta Chroma Meter detector head diagram.
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Figure 2. Typical color curve produced by the reflectance colorimeter system. A:
Endpoint, B: Baseline, C: Color parameters, L*, a*, orb*.
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midpoint between initial and transition color readings. Either L *, a*, or b* could be
selected, depending upon the indicator dye used. For certain tests (e.g., abnormal milk
tests in Part V) that do not require incubation, the initial baseline color reading value was
used. This first reading value was obtained right after sample preparation.
The repeatability of the colorimeter was measured by applying 10% (w/v) nonfat
dry milk (NDM) to all 96 wells of a microtiter plate. The color of each well was
measured 40 times. The coefficient of variation range for all three color parameters was
.07 to .221 %. Because the colorimeter is a reflectance color meter, it measured the
reflectance ratio between the light emitted by a pulsed xenon arc lamp of the measuring
head and the light reflected from the sample. It is not limited to transmittance and
turbidity measurements. It can measure color changes in opaque as well as clear or
turbid substances. In one trial, bromocresol purple (BCP) was added to milk and water
at different pH values (Figure 3). The data confirmed the colorimeter potential to test
color changes in turbid solutions or clear solutions, or from turbid solutions to clear
solutions.
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Figure 3. L *a*b* values obtained with the reflectance color meter on clear water and
turbid milk solutions at pH 4 and 7. Solutions contained .015% BCP indicator dye (3).
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FIRST GENERATION
The Zymate™ Laboratory Automation System (Zymark CO., Hopkinton, MA
017 48) was configured for both sample preparation and analysis. The first generation
Zymate system consisted of several unique stations arranged on a table top (Figures 4
and 5) (1):
1. The Zymate Laboratory Robot, also called Zymark II robot, is a robotic arm
with detachable hands centered among laboratory stations. Its arm can operate in a 360°
arc, has a maximum reach of 60 cm, and has a lift capacity of 2 Kg. The motion of the
robotic arm is driven by two servo motors. The robot transfers microtiter plates from
station to station according to programmed procedures.
2. The Zymate Laboratory Controller manages the robot, printer, training
pendant, and laboratory stations. Operational sequences are programmed by sequential
software steps.
3. The Laboratory Stations, including a 10-shelf temperature controlled
incubator, Minolta Chroma meter CR-100 with Minolta data processor DP-100 interface,
general purpose gripper hand (GP hand), syringe hand, multiple syringe hand, stacking
racks, microplate working rack, tip rack, and test tube rack are placed within reach of the
robotic arm.
4. Power and Event Control Station is used for bringing most laboratory
apparatuses under system control. It provides on/off switches and input/output variable
electric power.
5. Computer Interface, through an RS232 serial port, provides programmable
data acquisition from the data processor. A TeleCAT 286 (felevideo System, Inc.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086) with a 20 MB fixed disk driver for generating and storing the
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Figure 4. The Zymate™ Laboratory Automation System.
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data and an Epson MX-100 24-pin dot matrix printer for printing out the results are
included.

General Operation
The Zymark II robot is controlled by the Easylab® (Zymark CO., Hopkinton,
MA O1748) software language. The general programming, sample preparation, and
analytical procedures are described as follows.
Programming. The Easylab® language is a FORTH-like language for control
purpose. A series of commands, subroutines, or programs are expressed in sequential
order (Appendix C). They can be executed interactively and immediately, and compiled
for run-time application. The Zymark II robot has a point-to-point type movement. It
was designed to reach well-defined points in space and has vertical, linear, or circular
interpretations with regard to its behavior between two points. The spatial positions of
the points are stored in sequence with the residence times. Each position or a group of
positions can be an independent command. Several commands make up a subroutine.
Subroutine libraries are then combined to make programs. Many operations of the robot
are repeated at different points, these operations can be executed on a relative position
basis. The robot can be trained to recognize points by using a training pendant attached
to the controller, special function keys on the controller keyboard, or soft keys associated
with a CRT display.
Sample preparation. The operator loaded a tray of samples in test tubes into a
chilled water bath, poured reagent/dye into a sterile quarter-tray modular reservoir
(Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, CA 94304), and started the cycle. The robot
picked up a GP hand (Figure 6), lifted it up, removed a microtiter plate from the stack
(Figure 7), and moved the plate to a work station for sample preparation. Sterile tip
racks were stored covered at a working station (Figure 8). The robot picked up a tip rack
and moved it to another work station that was provided with a pneumatic arm that
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Figure 7. Robot removing a microtiter plate from the stack.
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Figure 8. Sterile tip racks are stored covered at one working station.
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clamped the rack in place to prevent the rack from being lifted when pipet tips were
removed. The robot then parked the GP hand and picked up a syringe hand, picked up a
pi pet tip, moved to a rack filled with milk samples, and withdrew a milk sample into the
pi pet tip (Figure 9). The sample was delivered into one well of the plate (Figure 10).
The pipet tip was then discarded, a new one was obtained and this process continued
until all samples were distributed in the plate. To prevent a drop from forming at the
pi pet tip, the syringe was commanded to draw air into the tip after the sample. It was
possible to run 50 samples per hour of one assay (at the fastest speed). The syringe hand
was then parked and a multiple syringe hand was picked up and eight portions of
reagent/dye were drawn into the pipet tips from a modular reservoir. The reagent/dye
solution was mixed into the milk samples in the plate by withdrawing and releasing the
mixture three times (Figure 11). The tips were replaced and the next row was charged
with reagent/dye. When all regent/dye solutions were added, the robot parked the
multiple syringe hand, picked up the GP hand, and moved the plate to the incubator shelf
(Figure 12).
Analytical procedures. The robot removed the plate from a shelf, transferred it to
above the detector held in a ring stand (Figure 13), positioned the individual well directly
above the detector window, made the reading, and returned the plate to the incubator.
If manual sample preparation was used, microtiter plates were filled and placed
upon incubated shelves. From this point the process was automatic.

Capability
The precision test of the robotic system included errors associated with the ability
of the robot to prepare the samples, repeatedly locate the sample plate above the
colorimeter, and to obtain the readings. Eight milk samples were prepared from one
abused milk sample. The robot automatically pipetted samples into each well, mixed
them three times with SPC broth (3X) with BCP, delivered the sample plate to above the
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Figure 9. Robotic arm with syringe hand drawing a milk sample into the pipet tip from
the rack filled with milk samples.
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Figure 10. Robot transferring a sample into one well of the plate.
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Figure 11. Robot delivering reagent/dye and mixing with samples using multiple syringe
hand.
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Figure 12. Robot moving the sample plate to the incubator shelf.
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Figure 13. The sample plate being transferred and measured by the detector held in a ring
stand.
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colorimeter, and measured every 30 min for 27 time intervals. Analysis of variance
produced no significant differences (P > .05) among wells (Table 1). The mean and
standard deviation for the b* was 11.489 ± .356, with coefficient of variation of 3.1 %.

TABLE 1. ANOV A of precision test on the robotic system I.
Source of
Variance

df

Mean
square

F

Times

26

886.614

252.961

Wells

7

2.393

.021

Error

182

3.426

p

< .0001
.673
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SECOND GENERATION
It was inefficient for the Zymark II robot to both prepare samples and conduct
continuous readings of the plates. Thus, a second robot (Technical Service, USU,
Logan, UT 84322), called an "analyzer robot" (AR), was built and programmed to
cooperate with the Zymark II. The Zymark II robot was designated the "sampler robot"
(SR). The AR was an x-y-z robot (Figure 14) driven by 4 stepper motors, and was used
for positioning the sample plate over the detector and gathering the data. The SR spent
full time in sample preparation (about 48 samples per hour for two simultaneous tests).
The robotic system layout is shown in Figure 15.
General Operation
Easy lab® language was used to drive the SR. AutoMate® (Computer Solutions
Center, USU, Logan, UT 84322) control language, which was installed in the TeleCAT
286, was used to drive the AR. The robots communicated with each other through the
Power and Event Controller and the AR controller (Computer Solutions Center, USU,
Logan, UT 84322). Before the SR sent a sample plate to AR, it sent a signal to the AR
through a switch on the Power and Event Controller. The PC Motion Board (Technical
Service, USU, Logan, UT 84322) in the AR controller received the signal and started the
AR operation. When both of the robots worked at the same time, some warning signals
were programmed to be sent out to the AR from the SR to avoid collisions.
The general procedures of sample preparation were the same as described
previously. After the SR moved the plate to the top of the incubator shelf, the SR then
signaled the AR. The AR removed the plate (Figure 16) and positioned it in tum over
one of the 96 wells in each plate (Figure 17) where color readings were made by the
color meter. The computer stored, analyzed, and output the data as programmed. The
complete control-program developed is printed in Appendix C.
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Figure 14. The analyzer robot (AR).
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Figure 16. AR removing the sample plate from incubator.
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Figure 17. AR positioning the sample plate in tum over the 96 wells where color
readings are taken by color meter.
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Capability
The precision test of this bi-robotic system was checked for the ability of the SR
to prepare the samples, the AR repeatedly to locate the sample plate correctly above the
colorimeter, and to obtain the readings from test samples. In the first trial, ten raw milk
samples were collected from Cache Valley Dairy Association. The coliform test was
evaluated. For each sample, duplicate wells were filled with 200 mL of sample and 100
mL of Coliform medium (CM) broth (3X), mixed well and measured every 30 min for
_,

15 h. The CDT data were gathered and used for analysis. There were no significant
differences (P > .05) between duplicated wells (Table 2). The mean and standard
deviation for the b* was 9.025 ± .132, with coefficient of variation of 1.46%.

In the second trial, pasteurized milk was used. Emphasis was placed on the
ability of the AR continuously to locate the sample plate above the colorimeter, and
consistently read the sample color. After 42 readings (every 30 min), the analysis of
variance showed no significant difference (P > .05) among wells (Table 3). The means
and standard deviations for a* were 10.687 ± .254, with coefficients of variation of
2.38%. The repeatability of the Zymark II robot was within± 1 mm of the operating
space; 32 cm radius x 34 cm vertical x 376° rotational (1).
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TABLE 2. ANOV A of precision test I on the robotic system II.

F

p

Source of
Variance

df

Mean
square

Samples

9

37.076

211.929

.000

Wells

1

.040

.232

.647

Error

9

.944

TABLE 3. ANOV A of precision test II on the robotic system II.

F

p

Source of
Variance

df

Mean
square

Times

41

146.137

53.958

.000

Wells

7

.440

.162

.992

Error

216

116.071
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THIRD GENERATION
The Omnispec™ (TM registered by Wescor, Inc., Logan, UT) was designed by
integrating elements of the first and second generation systems. The first prototype
(Figure 18) was the rotary Omnispec™ unit that was assembled by Michael Clark
(Mechanical Engineering Dept., USU, Logan, UT 84322) and included the NEC
Power Mate I PC/ AT computer (NEC Technologies, Inc., Boxborough, MA O1719). It
had a capacity for eight microtiter plates holding up to 768 samples (Figure 19). A more
compact Minolta Chroma meter CR-221 was mounted below the turntable and moved on
the X axis (Figure 20). The colorimeter moved back and forth, and the turntable rotated
to position each well over the colorimeter. The X axis movement was driven by a ball
bearing lead screw that was positioned in line with the axis. To position the turntable, a
worm gear box was used. A 180 reduction box produced, a 2° change per revolution of
the motor. The motor provided 400 steps per revolution, so a .005° per step stepper
motor was obtained. A solid state heating system was installed. A fan behind the
heating system provided a constant incubation temperature.

General Operation
Software. The computer and software acted as the control center for the
Omnispec™. The software was window-driven and was written by Brian G.
Richardson (personal communication) to be user-friendly. It was capable of modification
to user-designed methodologies. Ninety-six samples of each plate were monitored
during the test. End points were displayed on the color monitor of the PC computer
controller in color coding and digital readouts. Different color codings alerted and helped
the operator to identify irregular samples; green indicated compliance with the oper~tor's
standard, yellow portrayed a marginal sample, and red indicated a violation of the
operator's standard.
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Figure 18. The rotary Omnispec™ system.
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Figure 19. The rotary Omnispec™ diagram I.
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•
™ diagram II.
Figure 20. The rotary Omruspec
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Printouts were programmed to assure good permanent records of each analysis; green
portrayed as regular type, yellow as bold type, and red as bold and underlined type.
Sample preparation. The rotary Omnispec™ required manual sample preparation.
It was possible to interface with the SR to make an automated system, but some
modifications would be necessary. For most assays, the time required to conduct the
sampling steps would not allow significant microbial activity at ambient temperatures to
affect the results. In some tests, like antibiotic/inhibitors test, high numbers of active
microorganisms are involved that could cause color changes during sample preparation
(Part IV). In these tests it was necessary to place covered plates on a cold surface such
as a pre-frozen flat U-TEK® refrigerant pack (Polyfoam Packers Corp., Wheeling, IL
60090) so they would be chilled during the addition of reagent/dye, test culture, and
samples.
General procedures were as follows. Sterile reagent/dye was poured into a sterile
pipette reagent reservoir (Costar, Cambridge, MA 02139). Reagent/dye was then
pipetted at 100 mL (3X) or 50 mL (5X) into each well using a multipipettor (Costar,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Each sample container was thoroughly shaken 25 times and
transferred to the microplate well using a single pipettor with a disposable tip. The
pipette was then refilled and emptied three times to assure adequate mixing. Each sample
was prepared in duplicate. Filled plates were covered with sealing tapes (Coming,
Corning, NY 14831) to prevent evaporation and cross contamination. The operator
initiated the test and placed the rnicrotiter plate into the Omnispec™.

Capability
Precision of the rotary Omnispec™ is shown in Table 4. Four different colors of
opaque craft paints were added to each well, eight replications for each color, and r~ad by
the Omnispec™ every 30 min for 4 h. The coefficients of variation were between .85
and 2.6% with the major color parameters selected.
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TABLE 4. Results of precision test on the rotary Omnispec™ system.
Color
Parameter

Sample
Size

Mean

SD

CV(%)

Yellow

b*

64

42.028

1.095

2.6

Blue

b*

64

-17.533

.224

1.28

Red

a*

64

55.338

.515

.93

Green

a*

64

21.318

.182

.85

Raw milk samples were used in the second test. Twenty-four raw milk samples
were collected from Cache Valley Dairy Association, and the standard plate count (SPC)
was taken as a reference test. For each sample, duplicate wells were filled with 200 mL
of sample and 100 mL of SPC broth (3X) with TIC, and were mixed well. The samples
were measured every 30 min for 24 h. The mean and standard deviation (in h) for the
data using a* as the color parameter was 5.695 ± .281, with coefficient of variation of
4.9%.
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FOURTH GENERATION
The instrument initially assembled for market introduction was called the
Omnispec™ 4000 (Wescor, Inc., Logan, UT 84321). This model was more compact,
rapid (5 min/plate compared to 12 min/plate for rotary unit), and equipped with upgraded
software that was more efficient and user-friendly. The system included the Omnispec™
4000 Bioactivity monitor and the NEC PowerMate I PC/AT compatible computer with an
Epson MX-100 24-pin dot matrix printer (Figure 21). The incubation temperature was
user-selected by a microprocessor-based digital temperature controller that turns the
heating elements on and off. The fan at the back ran continuously to maintain constant
air circulation so the temperature remained constant. The internal temperature stabilized
within± .3°C. The Omnispec™ used the internal components of a Minolta CR-22lb
reflectance colorimeter to monitor color changes in the samples being tested. The
detector was centered directly below each sample well by precise digital stepper motors
and infrared limit sensors. The colorimeter assembly moved on linear bearings to
provide the Y axis movement. The X axis positioning was affected through movement
of the sample tray, also on linear bearings. A solenoid retraction mechanism moved the
meter head on the Z axis. The positioning mechanism was accurate to± .0127 cm. The
sample tray held four standard 96-well flat bottom microtiter plates. Up to 384 samples
could be monitored at the same time (Figure 22).
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Figure 21. The OmnispecTM4000 system.
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Capability
Table 5 shows the results of a precision test on the Omnispec™ 4000. Four
different colors of opaque craft paints were added into different wells, eight replications
for each color, and read by the Omnispec™ 4000 every 30 min for 9 cycles. The
coefficients of variation were between 1.46 and 2.09% with the major color parameters
selected.
The second precision test of the Omnispec™ 4000 examined errors associated
with the sample plate positioning above the colorimeter and obtained readings from
changed solutions. Twelve raw milk samples obtained from Cache Valley Dairy
Association were evaluated; aerobic plate count was taken as a reference test. Each row
of the rnicrotiter plate (8 replications) was filled and mixed well with 200 mL of one
sample and 100 mL of SPC (3X) broth with TIC. The samples were measured every 30
min for 24 h. The mean and standard deviation (in h) for the data using a* as the color
parameter was 5.736

± .250, with coefficient of variation of 4.36%.

TABLE 5. Results of precision test on the Omnispec™ 4000 system.
Color
Parameter

Sample
Size

Mean

SD

CV(%)

Yellow

b*

72

26.235

.538

2.05

Blue

b*

72

-8.989

.131

1.46

Red

a*

72

43.608

.913

2.09

Green

a*

72

-8.283

.151

1.82
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SAMPLE PLATES/DILUTERS
Sterile microtiter plates, 96-well Micro-Test III™Tissue Culture Plate, flatbottom (Becton Dickinson & Co., Oxnard, CA 93030), 96-well tissue culture clusters
with flat bottom wells (Costar, Cambridge, MA 02139), or 96-well Cell Wells™ flatbottom plates (Coming, Coming, NY 14831) were used for most tests. The volume of
each well is .36 mL. Plates containing 48 wells holding 1.5 mL (Costar, Cambridge,
MA 02139) were also used for some assays. A rnicrodiluter which has the volume
capacity of .025 mL (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA 15219) was used for dilutions.
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INTRODUCTION
Bacteriological quality of raw milk is an important factor related to milk quality
(6). It is used as a guideline for incentive payment programs and affects the quality of
the finished products (12). An ideal technique to examine the microbiological quality of
raw milk would provide rapid and reliable results at a low cost (7). The standard plate
count (SPC) is recognized as the reference method in general quality control of dairy
foods (55). However, researchers have reported problems with the SPC method (9, 40,
42). The time required is one of disadvantages of the present SPC technique (26); it
takes 48 h to determine total microbial counts in milk. By the time the test results are
available, the milk may have already been consumed or processed.
Over the years, many new methods were developed as alternatives to or
modifications of the SPC. There are two major types (46), direct and indirect. The first
type directly counts microbial numbers; this includes Standard Plate Loop Count
(SPLC), Plate Loop Count (PLC) method, and dry culture medium (Petrifilm™). With
the indirect method, microbial numbers are estimated by measuring microbial
metabolites, components, enzymatic, or chemical properties. These properties are
measured by microcalorimetry, radiometry, bioluminescence determination, and
impedance measurements. They are briefly described below.
The Plate Loop Count method is fully automated by the Mini-Petrifoss®
instrument combined with an automatic colony counter (2). The narrow bacteria
detection range from 30,000 to 300,000 CFU/mL is an obstacle (29). The commercial
automatic colony counter is not as precise as the manual counting technique (57). The
dry medium culture plate (Petrifilm™) method eliminates the labor and time required for
plate/media preparation (43). Petrifilm™ correlates well with the SPC (25, 58) and is
even more repeatable than the conventional method (53). The operator still has to do
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serial dilutions of the samples, and the method is no faster than the SPC. The direct
microscopic count (DMC) is a rapid and simple technique. Some disadvantages lie in
inherent microscopic problems, no practical on low count milk and counts live and
inactive cells (4). The direct epifluorescence filter technique (DEFT) uses membrane
filtration and staining (50); it provides results in 30 min and agrees well with the SPC
(51, 52, 60). But the repeatability and reproducibility are poor (17, 48).
Microcalorimetry detects small heat changes generated by growing bacteria (23).
Sufficient data can be gathered in 3 to 14 h by calorimeter and related to cell numbers (5,
34). One serious limitation of microcalorimetry is that the minute amounts of heat
developed could easily be counteracted by medium composition changes. Radiometry
incorporates 14C-labeled metabolite into the medium and measures released I4C(h by a
radioactivity counter (54). This method gives results within 6 - 12 h (3, 34). Suitable
applications in dairy laboratories need to be explored.
Bioluminescence determines bacterial numbers by measuring changes in ATP
concentration (13). It is a rapid method; the results can be obtained within 1 h (64).
Non-bacterial ATP interference and low sensitivity are two limiting factors to its use (61,
62). Impedance methods detect conductivity changes in growth medium which relate to
microorganism metabolism. They provide automated endpoint calculations and have
been widely investigated for various microbial tests (14, 22). The results are available in
15 to 48 h (45) and correlate well with the SPC (in milk only at 18°C) (19). Several
errors associated with accuracy of the impedance method need to be reduced (20). Each
method has its advantages and disadvantages (59). No single technique can claim all the
advantages.
The objective of this study was to evaluate an automated colorimeter system as an
alternative method to quantify viable microbial numbers in raw milk. The experimental
conditions were also optimized to produce more rapid, reliable, and accurate results.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Test Cultures
Lactic cultures were used initially for selecting the most appropriate combination
of medium and indicator for the Standard Plate Count (SPC) on the automated
colorimeter system. La.ctococcus lactis ssp cremoris UC310+ and UC320+ were
selected from the culture collection of the Department of Nutrition and Food Sciences,
USU, Logan, Utah. These cultures were propagated in sterile 10% (w/v) NDM.
Working cultures were stored at 4°C and transferred weekly. Cultures were inoculated at
1% (v/v) and incubated at 30°C for 18 h prior to use.

Milk Samples
Raw milk samples from farm bulk tanks were collected from Cache Valley Dairy
Association (Amalga, UT) and the USU Dairy Products Laboratory. The samples (15 25 mL) were stored in Whirlpak™ bags (NASCO, Ft. Atkinson, WI), chilled in ice, and
tested within 24 h. To create a wider range of bacterial numbers, samples were split into
five groups. Four were abused at 13°C, 18°C, 21 °C, or 30°C for different lengths of time
to obtain higher total numbers. The fifth one was diluted 1/100 and 1/1000 to obtain low
total numbers. After abuse and dilution, the samples were kept at 4°C and tested within
10 h.

Media
Standard Plate Count Agar (55) was used for reference standard plate counts.
The media used in the automated colorimeter system to measure total bacterial numbers
are described as follows. When the medium was mixed with milk sample in the well, the
dilution effect of the medium was accounted for. To get the same final concentration as
used in the plate count methods, all media were concentrated, but lX concentration was
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also prepared for comparison. All media were dissolved in deionized water and sterilized
at 121°C for 15 min. All media and constituents used in this study were purchased from
Difeo Laboratory (Detroit, MI 48232).
1) Todd Hewitt Broth (THB) contained 50% (w/v) beef heart, infusion from,
2% (w/v) neopeptone, .2% (w/v) dextrose, .2% (w/v) sodium chloride,
.04% (w/v) disodium phosphate, and .25% (w/v) sodium carbonate.
2) Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB) contained 1.7% (w/v) tryptone, .3% (w/v) soytone,
.25% (w/v) dextrose, .5% (w/v) sodium chloride, and .25% (w/v)
dipotassium phosphate.
3) Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) contained 20% (w/v) calf brains, infusion from,
25% (w/v) beef heart, infusion from, 1% (w/v) proteose peptone, .2% (w/v)
dextrose, .5% (w/v) sodium chloride, and .25% (w/v) disodium phosphate.
4) M 17 Broth (Ml 7) contained .5% (w/v) polypeptone, .5% (w/v)
phytonepeptone, .25% (w/v) yeast extract, .5% (w/v) beef extract, .5% (w/v)
lactose, .05% (w/v) ascorbic acid, .025% (w/v) MgSO4-7H2O, and 1.9%
(w/v) B-disodium glycerol phosphate.
5) Modified M 17 Broth (MM17) was also prepared. It contains the same
nutrients as M 17 Broth but without B-disodiumglycerol phosphate buffer.
6) Standard Plate Count Broth (SPCB) contained .5% (w/v) tryptone, .25%
(w/v) yeast extract, and .1 % (w/v) dextrose.
7) Modified Plate Count Broth (MPCB) contained 2% (w/v) yeast extract, 2%
(w/v) tryptone, and .4% (w/v) glucose.
8) Nutrient Broth (NB) contained .3% (w/v) beef extract and .5% (w/v)
peptone.
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Dyes
Traditional pH or O/R dyes used in dairy and food microbiology were employed
for evaluation. These indicators included the following:
1) Bromocresol purple (BCP) (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI 53233) is a pH dye,
that changes color from yellow to purple with in the pH range of 5.2 - 6.8.
The stock solution was prepared at .2% (w/v), and the final concentration in
the sample was .0035% (w/v) (21). The stock solution was prepared by
adding the appropriate weight of BCP into deionized water, autoclaving at
121°C for 15 min, and storing at 4°C.
2) Bromothymol blue (BTB) (Fisher, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410) is a pH dye. Its
color changes from yellow to blue with in the pH range of 6.2 - 7.6. The
stock solution was prepared at .2% (w/v), and the final concentration in the
sample was .007% (w/v) (39). The stock solution was prepared by
dissolving BTB in .01 N NaOH, and filling to volume with deionized water.
It was then autoclaved at 121°C for 15 min, and stored at 4°C.
3) Resazurin (RES) (Eastman Kodak CO., Rochester, NY 14650) is an O/R
dye. It has 2 color change stages during its reduction; the first is from blue to
pink, and the second is from pink to colorless. The stock solution was
prepared at .0055% (w/v), and the final concentration in the sample was
.0005% (w/v) (55). The stock solution was prepared by dissolving RES
tablet into 200 mL of hot, sterile deionized water that was kept in lightresistant bottle, and storing at 4°C.
4) Methylene blue (MTB) (Eastman Kodak CO., Rochester, NY 14650) is an
O/R dye. Its color changes from blue to colorless as it is reduced. The _stock
solution was prepared at .0044% (w/v), and the final concentration in the
sample was .0004% (w/v) (55). The stock solution was prepared by
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dissolving the appropriate percentage of MTB in hot sterile deionized water
that was kept in light-resistant bottle, and storing at 4°C.
5) 2,3,5-Triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TIC) (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI 53233)
is an 0/R dye. Its color changes from colorless to red as reduction occurs.
The stock solution was .36% (w/v), and the final concentration in the sample
was .04% (w/v) (11) or .12% (w/v) (44). The stock solution was prepared
by dissolving the appropriate percentage of TIC in deionized water. The
solution was autoclaved at 121°C for 15 min, kept in a light-resistant bottle,
and stored at 4°C.
6) Litmus (LIT) (Difeo, Detroit, MI 48232) is an 0/R and pH dye. Its color is
visible only when in oxidized medium and changes from red to blue with pH
range 5.6 - 8.3. The concentration of the stock solution was 1% (w/v), and
the final concentration in the sample was .04% (w/v) (28). The stock
solution was prepared by adding the appropriate percentage of LIT to
deionized water. The solution was autoclaved at 121°C for 15 min and stored
at 4°C.

Sample Analysis
The spiral plate loop count method (SPLC) was used as the reference method to
evaluate the microbial quality of the milk samples. The SPLC is an official AOAC
approved method (66) and is an alternative to SPC (55). For the Spiral Plater system
(Spiral Systems Marketing, Inc., Bethesda, MD 20014), only those plates with 20 - 150
visible colonies in the appropriate areas were used (24). The plate count data were
compared to the color detection time obtained with the automated colorimeter system.
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Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using a regression analysis and analysis of variance
(ANOVA) of StatWork™ program (Heyden & Son Inc., Philadelphia, PA 19104) and
JMP™ program (SAS Institute, Cary, NC 27512).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Dyes on SPC
Sub-samples were prepared from abused milk samples and were used to screen
dyes. The CDTs were obtained by colorimeter and were compared to the microbial
numbers of decimal dilutions of abused milk samples. The effect of the dyes on SPC
was significant (n = 12, P < .05). The color changes by each dye were plotted against
the SPLC (Table 6); BCP, TIC, and RES were good indicators. RES was not used in
further studies because as a reducible dye, it reacts with 02 and changes color very
rapidly during the sample preparation. The results may be caused by two factors: the
metabolism of microorganisms or the O/R reaction which was not related to growth of
microorganisms. Since RES has three stages of color change, blue-red-colorless, these
color changes relate to all three color parameters in the colorimeter system causing
difficulty in programing the computer to choose the correct color parameter. It would be
possible for the instrument to measure CDT values based upon the irreversible RES color
change, pink to white. However, this did not causeas large a shift in L* or a* readings
as found when using TIC dye.
When we compared BCP and TIC in the different nutrient media, there was no
significant difference (n = 12, P > .05) between them. Therefore, both were selected for
further study, the former being prepared when acid production is a primary metabolic
activity.

TTC Study
TIC has long been used as an indicator in different fields for many types of
applications (16, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 44, 47, 63). It's an 0/R dye and is report_edto
be a better indicator than RES and MTB ( 16). The mechanism of TIC color change is
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TABLE 6. Effect of different dyes upon instrumental correlations (CDT) with SPC.
Color 12arameter
Dye

r2

change

shift

representative

BCP

.955

-15 to 5

+20

b*

TIC

.893

+15

a*

RES

.949

12 to 0

-12

a*

LIT

.372

-6 to 0

+6

b*

BTB

.827

-10 to 10

+20

b*

MTB

.847

-2 to 2

+4

b*

0 to 20

shown in Figure 23. TIC is soluble and colorless in its oxidized state. During
reduction, it accepts electrons which are released during growth of microorganisms, and
forms an irreversible deep red precipitate. TIC also acts as an inhibitor at higher
concentration by preventing gram positive bacteria from growing (11, 65). Gram
positive bacteria are affected because they take up TIC, reduce it, and produce intra- and
extracellular formazan deposits that inhibit growth. Gram negative bacteria only allow
formazan formation outside the cell walls (18). It has been reported that .05 or higher
percentage of TIC in samples could significantly inhibit gram positive bacteria (11, 65).
This study evaluated the effect of TIC on SPC and its appropriate usage in milk samples.
Culture study. L. cremoris UC 310+ (Gram positive) and P.fluorescens (Gram
negative) represent two gram types of microorganisms and were used as test cultures to
study the effect of TIC on microorganism growth. Two levels of TIC were prepared:
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Figure 23. The mechanism of color generation with TIC .

.04 % and .12% (w/v). A Comparison of Figures 24 and 25 shows the CFU/mL of
lactic cultures below log 6 was retarded or inhibited by .12% TIC, but it did not have
such an effect on the gram negative (Figures 26 and 27). These data were as expected
(11) and were very useful in the colorimeter system. The microbiology involved with the
automated colorimeter system has an unique complexity. In the plate count method, each
colony has its own location to grow above or within a solid agar. Therefore, interference
between microorganisms or colonies is limited, but inhibition from its endproducts is
amplified. The automated colorimeter system measures bioactivity in a liquid system
indicating either acid production or 0/R potential during microorganism growth, and
greater buffering in milk samples removes acid inhibitors for some strains. Few fastgrowing colonies can trigger an early endpoint or give false positive results. Also lactic
acid bacteria inhibit psychrotrophic growth (15). Therefore, the CDT obtained may only
indicate the partial result of total microbial numbers. Higher concentrations of TIC_
preferentially favors the slow-growing (gram negative) microorganisms; it allows the
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Figure 24. Time required for diluted lactic culture (L. cremoris UC 310+) sample to
increase the a* values using .04% (w/v, final concentration) TIC. The CFU/mL of
sample was decimally diluted from 107 to 102.
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Figure 25. Time required for diluted lactic culture (L. cremorisUC 310+) sample to
increase the a* values using .12% (w/v, final concentration) TIC. The CFU/mL of
sample was decimally diluted from 107 to 102.
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Figure 26. Time required for diluted psychrotrophic culture (P.fluorescens) sample to
increase the a* values using .04% (w/v, final concentration) TIC. The CFU/mL of
sample was decimally diluted from 107 to 102.
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Figure 27. Time required for diluted psychrotrophic culture (P.fluorescens) sample to
increase the a* values using .12% (w/v, final concentration) TIC. The CFU/mL of
sample was decimally diluted from 107 to 102.
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outgrowth of TTC insensitive microflora so that the CDT can be more representative of
the entire flora and number of microorganisms in the samples. The following
experiments were conducted to provide more information about the effect of TIC on total
bacterial numbers in milk.
Milk samples. The first experiment was to study the effect of TIC on the
microbial metabolic pattern. The samples were prepared by decimal dilutions of one
abused pasteurized milk sample which contained 1.2 x 1Q8CFU/mL of total microbial
numbers. Seven levels of TIC were evaluated: .0012, .004, .008, .01, .04, .08, and
.12% (w/v, final concentration). The different growth patterns were shown in Figures
28 to 34.
The growth curves were well separated from the inoculated level above ;04%,
and the .12% inoculated levels produced the highest a* variability. The second
experiment was designed to compare the total microbial numbers in raw milk samples
between high and low levels of TIC inoculation. We used .08% (w/v, final
concentration) as a critical level (11). Twenty-one raw milk samples were obtained from
Utah Department of Agriculture (SLC, UT 84116). Th total microbial numbers by the
SPC (55) in log10 counts/mL were from 3.78 to 5.36. Two levels of TIC were applied
to those samples: .04% and .12% (w/v, final concentration). No significant difference
(n = 21, P > .05) was found between the CDT obtained from the high and low levels of

ITC. The result could be explained by high populations of psychrotrophs in the milk
samples (67).
Effect of Media on SPC
Nutrient broth provides essential nutrients for microorganisms to grow. A
significant advantage in microbial growth (P < .05) was found with added nutrient broth
in milk (Table 7). The average time required for growth of total microbial numbers in
milk samples with medium was 2.7 h faster than without (Figure 35).
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Figure 28. Time required for diluted abused milk sample to increase the a* values using
.0012% (w/v, final concentration) TIC. The abused milk sample had been stored at 4°C
for 1 month. The CFU/mL of sample was decimally diluted from 1Q8 to 102 .
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Figure 29. Time required for diluted abused milk sample to increase the a* values using
.004% (w/v, final concentration) TIC. The abused milk sample had been stored at 4°C
for 1 month. The CFU/mL of sample was decimally diluted from lQ8 to 102.
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Figure 30. Time required for diluted abused milk sample to increase the a* values using
.008% (w/v, final concentration) TIC. The abused milk sample had been stored at 4°C
for 1 month. The CFU/mL of sample was decimally diluted from 108 to 102.
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Figure 31. Time required for diluted abused milk sample to increase the a* values using
.01 % (w/v, final concentration) TIC. The abused milk sample had been stored at 4°C
for 1 month. The CFU/mL of sample was decimally diluted from lQ8 to 102 .
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Figure 32. Time required for diluted abused milk sample to increase the a* values using
.04% (w/v, final concentration) TIC. The abused milk sample had been stored at 4°C
for 1 month. The CFU/mL of sample was decimally diluted from lQ8 to 102 .
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Figure 33. Time required for diluted abused milk sample to increase the a* values using
.08% (w/v, final concentration) TIC. The abused milk sample had been stored at 4°C
for 1 month. The CFU/mL of sample was decimally diluted from 108 to 102 •
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Figure 34. Time required for diluted abused milk sample to increase the a* values using
.12% (w/v in final concentration) TIC. The abused milk sample had been stored at 4°C
for 1 month. The CFU/mL of sample was decimally diluted from 108 to 102.
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TABLE 7. ANOVA of effects of with and without medium added on the SPC 1.
Mean
square

F

p

Source of
Variance

df

Samples 2

18

13.10

11.89

< .0001

Treatments3

1

67.76

61.54

< .0001

Error

18

1.10

lThe SPC procedures for the automated reflectance colorimeter system were applied.
The end points were selected by baseline± 1 unit and expressed as color detection time
(in h).
2Nineteen raw milk samples were obtained from Gassner Foods, Inc. (Logan, UT

84321).
3Treatments were with and without medium added. The preparation for non-medium
treatment followed the same procedures as medium treatment, but the medium was
replaced by peptone buffer.
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Figure 35. Mean CDT (h) of 19 samples for the two treatments, 1: with medium added,
2: without medium added. Bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.
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The media used in the automated colorimeter system should be rich enough to
support rapid growth of most microorganisms so an early endpoint can be obtained. In
the first study, we evaluated the effect of media on total microbial numbers. Eight media
were selected from Standard Methods for the Examination of Dairy Products (55) and
Difeo Manual (35). Twelve raw milk samples were obtained from Gossner Foods, Inc.
(Logan, UT). TIC was used as an indicator at .04 % (w/v, final concentration). One
hundred microliters of nutrient broth with TIC were pipetted into wells using a
multipipettor. Then 200 mL of sample were mixed into each well. The sample plate was
covered with sealing tape and tested on the colorimeter. A significant difference (P <
.05) was found between IX and 3X concentrations of media (Table 8). The media effect
was also significant (P < .05). Table 9 shows correlation coefficients between different
medium/concentration combinations and SPLC in log10 counts/mL. Additional
information of the relationship between each medium/concentration combination and
SPLC in log 10 counts/mL are shown in Figures 77 to 92 (Appendix B). The best
combination was obtained for SPC was SPCB/3X.

TABLE 8. ANOVA of effects of media and concentration on SPC.
Source of
Variance

df

Mean
square

F

p

Samples (S)

11

10.836

9.18

< .0001

Cone. (C)

1

19.366

16.407

.0001

Media (M)

7

5.611

4.754

.0001

CxM

7

3.896

3.301

.0026

Error

166

1.18
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TABLE 9. Regression analysis of Log SPLC and the CDT generated from different
medium/concentration combinations by the colorimeter.
medium/
concentration

r2 value

THB/lX

.294

TSB/lX

.542

BHI/lX

.685

Ml7/1X

.622

MM17/1X

.602

SPC/lX

.674

MPCB/lX

.697

NB/lX

.621

THB/3X

.576

TSB/3X

.738

BHI/3X

.63

Ml7/3X

.65

MM17/3X

.734

SPC/3X

.745

MPCB/3X

.738

NB/3X

.709
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Total Microbial Numbers
in Raw Milk
A total of 140 samples was prepared from abused, diluted, and unmodified raw
milk samples. One hundred rnicroliters of SPCB 3X with BCP or TTC were pipetted
into microplate wells. The sample (200 µL) was then mixed into microplate wells and
tested on the instrument for 24 - 30 h (the abused and fresh samples reached the endpoint
in 24 h, but the diluted samples required more time to reach the endpoint). The results
were compared to those obtained with the Spiral Plater or the Spiral Plate Loop Count
(SPLC) (55). Linear regression analyses were used to determine relationships of these
two methods. The CDT obtained with the colorimeter and microbial numbers obtained
with the SPLC correlated well with each other. The correlation coefficient was r2 = 932
between the SPLC and the CDT using .12% TIC as indicator (Figure 36), and r 2 = 922
when using BCP as indicator (Figure 37). The second experiment was to evaluate the
performance of .04% TTC as an indicator. One hundred thirty-four raw milk samples
were evaluated and r2 = .681 was obtained (Figure 38). The mean and standard
deviation of data were 12.44 ± .226 (in h), or 5.771 ± .024 (in log10 CFU/mL), with
coefficients of variation of 1.8% and .4%. The precision data (repeatability) of the
automated colorimeter system was better than SPC method (.07 log unit), the impedance
method (.05 log unit) (45), or other reference methods (Table 10). Since the colorimeter
system is an automated instrument, the replicate counting errors associated with analysts
would be reduced.
If the range used were between log 3 and log 6, the r 2 using TIC .12%, ITC
.04%, and BCP were: .27, .4, and .425 respectively. There are two ways to look at
these data. First, that the reference method is an accurate standard. The accepted
SPC/mL of fresh raw milk in a cheese plant should be below log 5 (12) or log 5.3 (grade
B) (Mike Harris, personal communication).' The SPC/mL of fresh raw milk samples we
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Figure 36. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 140 raw
milk samples. High numbers were obtained by abusing samples at 13, 21, or 30°C for
18 h after sampling. Low numbers were obtained by diluting raw milk samples log -2
and log -3. The dye was TIC .12% (w/v, final concentration) and a* was measured
(56).
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Figure 37. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 140 raw
milk samples. High numbers were obtained by abusing samples at 13, 21, or 30°C for
18 h after sampling. Low numbers were obtained by diluting raw milk samples log -2
and log -3. The dye was BCP and b* was measured (56).
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Figure 38. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 134 raw
milk samples. High numbers were obtained by abusing samples at 21 for 18 h after
sampling. The dye was TTC .04% (w/v, final concentration) and a* was measured.
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TABLE 10. Precision of reference methods 1 compared to the Omnispec™ technique for
measuring total microbial numbers in milk samples.
Method

RSDr2 (%)

Omnispec™

.4

Standard Plate Count.

1.5 - 3.6

Plate Loop Count

1.2

Standard Plate Loop Count

1.4

Hydrophobic Grid Membrane
Filter Method

4

Dry culture Film (Petrifilm)

1.2

Impedance Method

1.5

Pectin Gel Plate Count

2.9

J. T., personal communication.
2RSDr: Relative Standard Deviation of repeatibility.
I Peeler,
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obtained from the commercial cheese plants were usually near log 3 to log 6. Therefore,
further study is needed to improve the estimation of accuracy obtained from the
automated colorimeter system. Such a study is described in the following section.
Secondly, the SPC is imprecise and inaccurate (9) and has inherent limitations
(42). The factor that better relates to milk quality is the characteristic activity of
microorganisms, not just the numbers. The automated colorimeter system is a bioactivity monitor that measures mean growth rate of rnicroflora. Data collected from the
colorimeter system reflect more microbial activity than numbers. Consequently, it gives
more information of microbial quality than the SPC does.

Preliminary

Incubation

The treatment of samples by preliminary incubation (PI) has been evaluated and
recommended as a good indication of milk quality (27). PI provides more information
than SPC data (8). The low temperature of the PI allows psychrotrophic bacteria (slowgrowing microorganisms) to grow competitively with mesophilic bacteria (fast-growing
microorganisms) (30). Mille samples are incubated at 18°C during the impedance method
measurement, and results at that temperature are more indicative of millc quality than
results at 30°C (22). At that temperature, most microorganisms grow at the closest rate.
Other researchers concurred that PI at 13 or 18°C does not have selectivity only for
psychrotrophic groups of microorganisms (26, 41, 49). The purpose of this study was
to evaluate PI, and apply the technique to the automated colorimeter system.
Fresh and PI (at 7°C for 24, 48, and 72 h) raw milk samples were evaluated.
Samples were stored in Whirlpak™ bags during PI. Sample plates were prepared using
the same procedures as described previously followed by PI. CDTs were determined on
the colorimeter at 32°C for 24 h. Table 11 shows the preliminary results from 24 .
samples. CDT/0 was generated without PI. CDT/1, CDT/2, and CDT/3 was PI at 7°C
for 24, 48, and 72 h, respectively. Data from PI of milk for more than 48 h did not
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indicate a better correlation with the SPC than shorter periods of PI. Therefore, PI
greater than 48 h was not evaluated for further study. A total of 60 raw milk samples
was analyzed. Both the SPC and psychrotrophic bacteria count (PBC) were used as
reference methods, and conducted as specified (48). The SPC of the samples ranged
from log 2 to log 6. The correlation results among groups are shown in Table 12.

TABLE 11. Regression analysis of the SPC and the CDT generated from different
sample treatments for estimating total microbial numbers in 24 raw milk samples.
Sample Treatments

r2

CDT/0: w/o PI

.454

CDT/1: PI at 7°C for 24 h

.638

CDT/2: PI at 7°C for 48 h

.681

CDT/3: PI at 7°C for 72 h

.605

TABLE 12. Regression analysis of the SPC, the PBC, and the CDT generated from
different sample treatments for estimating total microbial numbers in 60 raw milk
samples.
Sample Treatments

r2/SPC

CDT/0: w/o PI

.25

.289

CDT/1: PI at 7°C for 24 h

.547

.64

CDT/2: Pl at 7°C for 48 h

.716

.828

r 2/PBC
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The PI of samples at 7°C for 48 h correlated best with the SPC (Figure 39). The
correlation improved (from r2 = .25 to r2 = .7) when compared to without PI. The PI at
7°C was selected because only psychrotrophic groups grow at that temperature (55).
Thus, a better correlation (r2 = .828) was obtained when comparing CDT/2 with the
PBC.

This PI study demonstrates that the bioactivity monitor can estimate low levels of
viable microbial load in raw milk after PI. However, the total operation time was longer
than the SPC (70 h vs 48 h), but it provided one more valuable information source of
milk quality - PBC. Psychrotrophic bacteria in raw milk produce heat-resistant enzymes
that decreased the quality of finished dairy products (1). By enumerating psychrotrophs,
the shelf-life or the quality of finished dairy products can be predicted (10). The standard
method for PBC requires 10 d to obtain results (55). Therefore, results are available 7 d
earlier than PBC if PI and the automated colorimeter system are used.
Further study can be emphasized by combining high concentrations of TIC and
PI technology. For example, .12% or higher concentration of TIC can be evaluated with
shorter periods of PI (12 h, 18 h, etc.) which maypr vide more rapid and better results
than the methods currently being used.
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Figure 39. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPC and the CDT
obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 60 raw milk
samples. The dye was TIC .04% (w/v, final concentration) and a* was measured.
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CONCLUSIONS
The automated colorimeter system can be a suitable alternative to the SPC. The
data can be collected and automatically manipulated in 24 h. A significant linear
relationship was found between SPLC and the CDT obtained with the colorimeter.
When low numbers of microbial load were estimated, PI was necessary. The PI at 7°C
for 48 h, followed by reading on the colorimeter at 32°C for 24 h, provided the best
results when correlated with the SPC. It also povided the PBC information by which the
shelf life and/or the quality of finished dairy products could be predicted. SPC nutrient
broth with either TIC or BCP performed well in the instrument. Since the colorimeter
system measures microbial activity in the growth medium, it potentially provides better
milk quality information than that of the SPC.
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PARTIII

COLIFORM COUNT
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INTRODUCTION
Coliforms are indicator organisms. Their presence indicates inadequate heat
processing or post pasteurization contamination (16). The use of coliforms as indexes of
fecal contamination may be questionable in dairy products (22). However, their
importance is recognized, and they are still considered the best indicator of raw milk
sanitary quality (18, 32). Lactose fermentation and gas production are two major
characteristics of coliform bacteria (26) that are used for their detection and enumeration.
The Most Probable Numbers (MPN) technique and the plating method on Violet Red Bile
Agar (VRBA) are mainly used for enumerating coliforms (25). The MPN technique
estimates presumptive coliforms by calculating the ratio of positive to negative test tubes.
Positive tubes indicate gas and acid production. This technique is time-consuming (17),
imprecise (7), variable (33), and false-positive results are produced by antagonistic
bacteria (8). The conventional pour plate method using VRBA provides a more precise
result than the MPN method. However, injured organisms cannot easily be counted
(17). Other drawbacks include laborious media preparation, time required to confinn
positive results, and to count plates.
Alternative methods have been developed to provide more rapid and sensitive
results. Microtiter technology provides space-saving and material-saving benefits (2).
Impedance microbiology detects impedance changes in a selective medium (10). High
correlations were found between the impedimetric measurement and VRBA results (11,
19). The repeatability of the dry medium film (Petrifilm) was similar to VRBA (25), and
the test more sensitive than the MPN (24). Modifications of conventional methods have
been made (3, 6, 27). The modified methods provide more selectivity and/or recover
more damage cells, but the high specificity designed to support growth of coliforms may
limit these methods (3). Enzyme systems in coliform bacteria were studied and applied
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to coliform detection. Glutamate decarboxylase is specific in E. Coli, and the assay
enumerates process-injured organisms rapidly (23). The B-galactosidase assay is used
for coliform verification (4). If a coliform is presumed in a sample, it metabolizes the
indicator-nutrient ortho-nitrophenyl-B-d-galactopyranoside (ONPG), releases indicator
portion, and produces yellow color (34). The B-glucuronidase is unique in E.coli., and
has been extensively evaluated (31). It reacts with added 4-methylumbelliferone
glucuronide (MUG) and releases fluorogene that fluoresces (14). This technique is more
precise than MPN, but its sensitivity varies (28). Several modified methods using MUG
have been developed (9, 12, 20). These methods provide more efficient and precise
results. However, complicated operational procedures and interferences exist in different
approaches.
Gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) measures metabolic CO2, which is produced
by colifmms. It is related linearly with the plate count on the VRBA (13). The
Membrane filter (MF) method uses a membrane to filter the sample; the filtrate is then
incubated on a selective medium. It does not require subculture and confirmation testing
(5). However, food particles may interfere with the counting results. The MF has been
automated and operation time reduced (1). The problems of this method are
recoverability of stressed cells (1), lack of precision at high count (5), and expensive
(21). A technology combining the MF with antibody was developed (35). It gives 10
times more sensitivity than plating techniques.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the automated colorimeter system for
enumeration of coliforms in milk and dairy products. The media, dyes, and
concentrations of dye were compared. Modification of procedural parameters were made
and adapted to the colorimeter system.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Test Culture
A culture of Escherichia coli ATCC 29522 was obtained from the Dept. of
Microbiology, USU, Logan, Utah. Natural coliforms were isolated from abused raw
milk and were confirmed by 2% Brilliant Green Lactose Bile Broth (Difeo, Detroit, MI
48232) at 32°C for 48 h. All cultures were maintained in BHI broth at 4°C and revived
for use by incubating them at 32°C for 24 h.

Samples
Raw milk samples were obtained from Cache Valley Dairy Association (Amalga,
UT), chilled in ice, and tested within 24 h. These samples were split into two groups.
The first was tested as it was, and the second was abused at 30°C for different lengths of
time to get a wide range of coliform numbers. Ice cream samples were obtained from the
USU Dairy Product Laboratory (Logan, UT) and kept frozen in their original containers
until tested. The preparation of ice cream samples was: aseptically weigh 50-60 g of
sample into Whirlpak™ bags, place samples at 4°C to thaw for 12 h, and then divide
them into two groups. The first was tested within 1 h and the second was incubated at
30°C for 1 to 4 days to encourage coliforms to increase in numbers.

Media and dyes
The media for the automated colorimeter system to detect coliforms were as
follows (29). All media were concentrated to obtain the same concentration as in the
plate count method when mixed with samples. But IX concentration was also prepared
for comparison. All media were sterilized at 121°C for 15 min. All media and
constituents used in this study were from Difeo Laboratory.
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1) Coliform Medium (CM) contained 1% (w/v) proteose peptone #3, .6% (w/v)
yeast extract, 2% (w/v) lactose, .01% (w/v) sodium desoxycholate, .1%
(w/v) sodium lauryl sulfate, and .1% (w/v) bile salt #3.
2) M-FC Broth (MFCB) contained 1% (w/v) tryptose, .5% (w/v) proteose
peptone #3, .3% (w/v) yeast extract, .5% (w/v) NaCl, 1.25% (w/v) lactose,
and.15% (w/v) bile salt #3.
3) Tryptone Bile Broth (TBB) contained 2% (w/v) tryptone and .15% (w/v) bile
salt #3.
4) Tryptic Soy-magnesium Sulfate Broth (TSAB) contained 1.5% (w/v)
tryptone, .5% (w/v) soytone, .5% (w/v) NaCl, and .15% (w/v) MgSO 4 7H2O
5) Modified VRB Broth (MVRB) contained .3% (w/v) yeast extract, .7% (w/v)
peptone, .15% (w/v) bile salt #3, 1% (w/v) lactose, and .5% (w/v) NaCl.
All the dyes described in Part II were tested with the above media where dyes
were not an integral part of the formula.
Sample Analysis
Violet Red Bile Agar (VRBA) (Difeo, Detroit, MI 48232) for coliform test was
used as the reference method (29). Brilliant green bile broth was used to confirm typical
colonies from the VRBA plates. Correlations and regressions were computed to evaluate
the relationship between coliform numbers from VRBA and color detection time obtained
with the automated colorimeter system.
Statistical

Analysis

Data were analyzed using a regression analysis and analysis of variance
(ANOVA) of StatWork™ program (Heyden & Son Inc., Philadelphia, PA 19104) and
JMP™ program (SAS Institute, Cary, NC 27512).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Dyes on Test
Six dyes were evaluated. The culture of Escherichia coli ATCC 29522 containing
log 7 .5 CFU/mL was used as the test organism. Twelve samples were prepared from
serially diluted samples that were abused with coliform culture. Sterile 10% (w/v) NDM
was used as diluent. The CDTs were obtained by the colorimeter and were compared to
the coliform numbers on the VRBA. The results are shown in Table 13. Considering
the variability of the color parameter, r2 value, and acid-producing character of coliforms
(15), BCP was selected for further study.

TABLE 13. Effect of different dyes upon instrumental correlations (CDT) with coliform
count.
Color narameter
Dye

r2

change

shift

BCP

.924

-10 to 10

+20

b*

TIC

.934

0 to 5

+15

a*

RES

.899

15 to 0

-15

a*

LIT

.859

-10 to -3

+7

b*

BTB

.700

-10 to 10

+20

b*

MTB

.749

-2 to 2

+4

b*

representative
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Effect of Media on Test
The media used for coliform enumeration in the automated colorimeter system
should possess the selective ability for the coliform group, and should be rich enough to
support rapid growth. Five media were selected from Standard Methods for the
Examination of Dairy Products (29). Twelve raw milk samples were obtained from
Gessner Foods, Inc. (Logan, UT). BCP was used as an indicator at .0035% (w/v, final
concentration). One hundred rnicroliters of nutrient broth with BCP were pipetted into
wells using a multipipettor, and 200 µL of sample were then mixed into each well. The
sample plate was covered with a lid and tested on the automated colorimeter. The
concentration effect of media was significant (P < .05). The media effect was also
significant (P < .05) (Table 14). Table 15 shows correlation coefficients between the
CDT generated from each medium/concentration combination and coliform numbers on
VRBA in log10 counts/mL. Additional information of the relationship between the CDT
generated from each medium/concentration combination and coliform numbers on VRBA
in log10 counts/mL are shown in Figures 93 to 102 (Appendix B). The best combination
for enumerating coliform bacteria in the colorimeter system was CM/3X.

TABLE 14. ANOV A of effects of media and concentrations on coliform count.

p

Source of
Variance

df

Samples (S)

11

10.284

38.305

< .0001

Cone. (C)

1

9.185

34.211

< .0001

Media(M)

4

4.828

17 .981

< .0001

CxM

4

1.418

5.283

Error

99

.268

Mean
square

F

.0007
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TABLE 15. Regression analysis of Log coliform CFU/mL on VRBA and the CDT
generated from different medium/concentration combinations by the colorimeter.
medium/
concentration

r 2 value

CM/IX

.642

MFC/lX

.643

TBB/lX

.632

TSAB/lX

.440

MVRB/lX

.706

CM/3X

.803

MFC/3X

.794

TBB/3X

.588

TSAB/3X

.476

MVRB/3X

.677
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Fixed-Time Method
When the sample plates are too many to be tested on the colorimeter system at the
same time, one-time measurment may provide an alternative way for testing the microbial
load. This method was used to find the proper time to preincubate the samples. These
sample plates were read only once after preincubation. The baseline readings were
compared to those from the plate count on VRBA (Remy Grappin, personal
communication). Raw milk samples were collected from Cache Valley Dairy Assciation
(Amalga, UT). One hundred microliters of CM broth with BCP were placed in the plate
wells. Two hundred microliters of sample were then mixed into each well, and the
sample plate was preincubated at 30°C for 15 h. The plate was read on the colorimeter
every 2 h after 7 h preincubation. The best correlation (r2 = .865) was obtained from
13 h preincubation (Table 16).

TABLE 16. Regression analysis of Log coliform CFU/mL on VRBA and the CDT
generated from different time periods of sample preincubation.
Pre incubation
Time (h)

r2 value

7

.640

9

.740

11

.810

13

.865

15

.846
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This method was sensitive when coliform populations in raw milk samples were
between log 2 - 4. When coliform populations were above log 5, the baseline color
readings were obtained in 5 h. When coliform populations were below log 2, the
baseline color readings were not available. Therefore, we could not find the relationship
between the CDT and coliform numbers in either low or high coliform counts.

Ice Cream
Chocolate ice cream containing 40 CFU/mL of coliform bacteria (as determined
by plate count on VRBA) was evaluated. Figure 40 shows the relationship between time
and change in b*. The dark brown color of chocolate ice cream decreased with the
decimal dilutions with 10% (w/v) NDM. The baseline readings defined chocolate color
intensity. But the subtle color changes could be measured by the colorimeter.

Chocolate Milk
Chocolate milk samples were used for further study of pigmented products.
UHT-processed chocolate milk samples were obtained from Gossner Foods, Inc., and
tested for sterility. Abused pasteurized milk was diluted and added to milk samples.
Fifty microliters of SPC nutrient broth (5X) with .04% TIC were pipetted into wells
using multipipettor and 200 mL of sample were then mixed into each well. The sample
plate was tested on the colorimeter for 24 h. Small chocolate particles settled out during
incubation thus causing false positive results. The settling process was essentially
complete in less than 10 h, and was accelerated due to dilution of stabilizer. This
problem can be solved by adjustment of the computer software so that instrument
readings are taken every 10 h and the first reading is selected for the baseline. Thus,
bacte1ial activity was measured as demonstrated by the movement of sample lines away
from the baseline (Figure 41).
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Figure 40. Time required for coliforms in chocolate ice cream to increase the b* values in
CM broth. The BCP was used as an indicator. The sample was diluted from log -1
through log -4 (30).
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Figure 41. Time required for microorganisms in UHT-processed chocolate milk to
increase a* in SPC broth. The TTC was used as an indicator. The first inflection shows
the normal setting of solid chocolate particles during incubation. The second inflection
shows the growth of microorganisms.
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Above studies confirmed that the colorimeter could measure highly pigmented
substrates (like chocolate ice cream), and was not limited to white or clear solutions.

Coliform Bacteria
in Raw Milk
A total of 80 samples was evaluated. One hundred microliters of CM broth (3X)
with BCP were multipipetted into wells of a 96-well microtiter plate. Abused and
unmodified samples at 200 µL were then mixed into each well and tested on the
colorimeter for 24 - 30 h (the abused and fresh samples reached end points within 24 h,
and the diluted samples required longer to reach end points). The results were compared
to those obtained from VRBA plate counts. Linear regression analyses were used to
determine relationships of these two methods. A correlation coefficient of r2 = .874 was
obtained (Figure 42). The detection time for coliform counts from the colorimeter was
similar to the impedimetric method, which results could be obtained in 14 h within the
same log count range (19).
The accuracy for estimating coliform numbers was low in assessing low numbers
of coliform. For example, if the range tested was below log 3, the correlation coefficient
was r 2

= .293. There are two possible ways to solve this problem. First, the sample

classification method is applied (10). All the samples are categoried into 3 groups:
acceptable, marginal, and unacceptable level. The cut-off level is first selected by
operator's standard. We choose log 3 as an example. The CDTs of any samples larger
than 11.5 h are considered acceptable samples. In this case, operator must retest
marginal samples using plating method as confirmation test. Even so, total operation
time is still reduced when compared to all samples are plated on the VRBA.
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Figure 42. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coiiform numbers in 80 raw milk samples. High numbers were obtained by abusing
samples at 30°C for 18 h after sampling. CM broth was used as the nutrient. The dye
was BCP and b* was measured (30).
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Secondly, preincubation of sample at 35°C for 3 - 5 h or larger sample volumes is
applied (11) to enhance detection time on low coliforms CFU/mL. The samples are
incubated in the incubator (or water bath) at 35°C for proper length of time. After the
incubation period, each sample of 200 µLis loaded into a microtiter plate containing
50 µL CM/BCP (5X) reagent. The sample plate is then measured on the automated
colorimeter system. If larger sample volumes are used, 250 µL of CM/BCP (5X)
reagent are added into wells of a 48-well microtiter plate. One milliliter of sample is then
mixed into each well and the sample plate is tested on the automated colorimeter system.
The accuracy probably can be improved in either way.
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CONCLUSIONS
The coliform bacteria in dairy products or milk samples can be successfully
monitored by the automated colorimeter system. CM broth with BCP produced the best
medium/dye combination for enumeration of coliforms. The CDT generated from the
colorimeter correlated well with coliform numbers from the plate count on VRBA. When
low numbers of coliform are estimated, accuracy can be improved by preincubation of
samples or by larger sample volumes. Color changes from blue to yellow of BCP in
chocolate ice cream, due to the growth of coliform bacteria, were detected by the
colorimeter. Therefore, flavored milks or dairy products that have different colors are
also measurable.
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PART IV
ANTIBIOTICS TEST
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INTRODUCTION
Antibiotic therapy has been used as a bovine mastitis treatment for decades.
Various antibiotics have also been incorporated into feed as dietary supplements (35).
Consequently, the use of those drugs and the possible presence of antibiotic residues in
milk create many potential problems to the dairy industry and to public health (36).
Cancer may also be caused by high levels of certain antibiotics (22). Regulatory
agencies, dairy processors, and dairy producers wish to adopt procedures to detect
,

unacceptable levels of animal drug residues as soon as possible to avoid those problems.
The need for simple, rapid, and reliable test methods has increased.
Microbiological methods for detection of antibiotics in milk are widely used.
They are based on the inhibition of growth of microorganisms; the inocula are
standardized and challenged with antibiotics in the milk sample. Antibiotics either
produce a clear zone on an inoculated agar surface or color changes in the agar containing
a suitable dye indicator. Examples include the disc assay (11, 21, 28, 43), the Valio
TlOl test (51), the diffusion agar assay (Delvotest-P) (7, 12, 30, 50), the cylinder-plate
method (19, 27, 47), and the antibiotics in milk (AIM)test (52). The immunoassay
concept has been developed to provide more rapid results. The principle is based upon
the competitive reaction of radiolabeled antibiotic competitor and antibiotic residues from
milk with specific bacterial binding sites: the higher the concentration of antibiotic, the
less binding of antibiotic competitor to the binding sites. The antibiotic thus can be
quantified by the amount of radioactivity measured. Examples include the Charm
receptor assay (8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18), the SPOT™ test (2), the test strip assay
(6), and the BBRT test (33). A chromatographic method has been developed for
identification of drug residues. Gas chromatography (GC) (24, 34, 49) and thin-layer
chromatography (TLC) (23) were evaluated and applied to identify sulfa drugs.
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Enzymatic activity has also been used to detect antibiotics. Carooxypeptidase activity
correlated well with antibiotic concentration (29).
In general, each method has advantages for use in the industry. Several
comparisons have been made among different methcx:lsregarding their sensitivity and
selectivity to specific antibiotics, speed, and limitations (1, 5, 7, 10, 13, 20, 26, 32, 40,
48). Efforts are needed to explore more sensitive methcx:lsat lower costs in the future
(44).
The objective of this study was to evaluate the automated colorimeter system as
an inhibitor screening tool. Its sensitivity for detection of antibiotics was determined.
The test culture, medium, and dye indicator were optimized to provide more rapid,
accurate, and reliable results.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Test Cultures
Four groups of cultures were selected as challenger organisms in this study.

Lactococcus lactis ssp cremoris UC 310+, UC 320+ (39), Staphylococcus aureus (47),
and Lactococcus lactis ssp lactis MC3, C20 (31, 42) were obtained from the culture
collection of the Department of Nutrition and Food Sciences, USU, Logan, Utah.

Streptococcus salivarius ssp thermophilus WT 111, WT 133, WT 118 (3, 4) were
obtained from the culture bank of the Dept. of Microbiology, Weber State University,
Ogden, Utah. Sterile 10% (w/v) NDM was inoculated with 1% fresh cultures and
incubated at 30°C (for L. lactis) or 42°C (for S. salivarius) for 18 h. Freshly coagulated
milk was inoculated at 1, 2.5, 5, or 10% inoculum level (v/v, final concentration).

Bacteriophage
Prolate bacteriophage c2 and Lactococcus lactis ssp lactis LM 0230 were obtained
from the culture collection of the Department of Nutrition and Food Sciences, USU,
Logan, Utah. L. lactis ssp lactis LM 0230 was used for propagation of c2.
Bacteriophage samples were prepared by decimally diluting the c2 stock solution
containing 1Q8 plaque forming units (PFU)/mL with 10% (w/v) NDM in 10-mL test
tubes.

Samples
Raw milk samples producing positive results from Bacillus stearothermophilus

disc assay (15) were obtained from Cache Valley Dairy Association. Spiked samples
were prepared by adding the appropriate antibiotic solution to the 10% (w/v) NDM.
Spiked samples in microtiter plates were prepared by adding 225 µL of 10% (w/v) NDM
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into each row of wells. Then 25 µL of antibiotic-containing sample were added into the
first well, and decimally diluted in the microplates with a 25 µL Microdiluter.

Reference Antibiotic Tests
The Delvotest®P and the T-101 test were used as reference tests. The Delvotestp Multi kit was obtained from Gist-Brocades Laboratories (Charlotte, NC 28224).
Tablets containing nutrients and BCP were added to ampules containing plain agar with
spores of Bacillus stearothermophilus var calidolactis ATCC 10149. After adding
100 µL of milk sample, the operator incubated the ampule at 64 ± 1°C for 2.5 - 3 h. The
bottom of each ampule was read every 15 min by the colorimeter during the incubation.
The T-101 test kit was obtained from Valio (Helsinki, Finland). The 96-well microtiter
plate contained pre-dried nutrients, Streptococcus thermophilus, and BCP at the bottom
of each microwell. Samples were pipetted at 200 µL into these wells and tested on the
colorimeter at 32°C for 10 h.

Antibiotic Stock Solutions
Seven antibiotics from five antibiotic families were studied (Table 17). The
preparation of stock solution for each antibiotic was described as follows (7).
1) Penicillin G, potassium - 100 IU/mL or 100 mg/mL. Penicillin G was
dissolved in 10 mL of solution, containing 5 mL acetone and 5 mL pH 6.0
phosphate buffer, and filled to volume with pH 6.0 buffer.
2) Ampicillin - 100 IU/mL. Ampicillin was dissolved in 10 mL of solution,
containing 5 mL acetone and 5 mL pH 6.0 phosphate buffer, and filled to
volume with pH 6.0 buffer.
3) Streptomycin sulfate - 100 mg/mL. Streptomycin sulfate was dissolved in
10 mL of .1 N HCl and filled to volume with pH 8.0 phosphate buffer.·
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4) Kanamycin sulfate - 100 mg/mL. Kanamycin sulfate was dissolved in 10 mL
of .1 N HCl and filled to volume with pH 8.0 phosphate buffer.
5) Chloramphenicol - 100 mg/rnL. Chloramphenicol was dissolved in 5 mL of
ethanol and filled to volume with pH 6.0 buffer.
6) Tetracycline - 100 mg/mL. Tetracycline hydrochloride was dissolved in 10
rnL of .1 N HCl and filled to volume with pH 4.5 phosphate buffer.
7) Sulfamethazine - 100 mg/mL. Sulfamethazine was dissolved in 10 mL of
solution containing 5 mL acetone and 5 mL pH 6.0 phosphate buffer and
filled to volume with pH 6.0 buffer.

TABLE 17. Antibiotic families, members, and levels used in the study.
Family
Beta-lactarns

Member

Test levels (ppb)l

Pencillin-G

1000, 100, 10, 5, 2.5, 1, 0.1

Ampicillin

1000, 100, 50, 10, 5, 1, 0.1

Tetracycline

Tetracycline

10000, 1000,250, 100, 80, 30, 10

Sulfonamides

Sulfamethazine

10000, 1000, 100, 10, 5, 1, 0.1

Streptomycin

Streptomycin

1000, 500, 100, 30, 10, 1, 0.1

Kanamycin

1000, 500, 100, 30, 10, 1, 0.1

Chloramphenicol

10000, 1000, 500,100, 10, 5, 1

Chloramphenicol

lBishop, J. R., personal communication.
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The phosphate buffer solutions were prepared as follows.
1) Phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, contained .8% (w/v) monopotassium phosphate
and .2% (w/v) dipotassium phosphate.
2) Phosphate buffer, pH 4.5, contained 1.36% (w/v) monopotassium
phosphate.
3) Phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, contained 1.67% (w/v) dipotassium phosphate
and .0523% (w/v) monopotassium phosphate.
All antibiotics were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO 63178).
The stock solutions were freshly prepared every week and were kept at 4°C.

Media and Dyes
The following media were prepared and used in this study (45):
1) Antibiotic medium 1 (A-1) contained .15% (w/v) beef extract, .3% (w/v)
yeast extract, .4% (w/v) tryptone, .6% (w/v) peptone, and .1% (w/v)
dextrose.
2) Antibiotic medium 4 (A-4) contained .15% (w/v) beef extract, .3% (w/v)
yeast extract, .4% (w/v) tryptone, and .1% (w/v) dextrose.
3) Standard Plate Count Broth (SPCB) contained .5% (w/v) tryptone, .25%
(w/v) yeast extract, and .1% (w/v) dextrose.
4) PM Broth contained .3% (w/v) beef extract, .5% (w/v) peptone, .17% (w/v)
tryptone, .03% (w/v) soytone, .525% (w/v) dextrose, .05% (w/v) sodium
chloride, .025% (w/v) dipotassium phosphate, and .1 % (w/v) tween 80.
5) Modified M 17 Broth (MMl 7) (unbuffered) contained .5% (w/v)
polypeptone, .5% (w/v) phytonepeptone, .25% (w/v) yeast extract, .5%
(w/v) beef extract, .5% (w/v) lactose, .05% (w/v) ascorbic acid, and .oi5%
(w/v) MgSO4-7H2O.
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All nutrient broths were heated to boiling, autoclaved at 121°C for 15 min, and
stored at 4°C. Two dye indicators, which are widely used in microbiological assay for
detection of antibiotics, were selected in this study. They were TIC (37, 38, 41) and
BCP (3, 4, 39).
Test Procedures

To prevent significant acid production during preparation of the sample plate by
test cultures, all transfers were conducted on top of pre-frozen, flat refrigerant packs.
The nutrient broth (3X) and appropriate percentage of indicator were mixed in a reagent
reservoir. A fresh test culture was then added to the reservoir and mixed evenly. One
hundred microliters of medium/indicator/culturemixture was pipetted into each well to be
used in the test. Each sample was mixed thoroughly,pipetted at 200 µL into each well,
and tested in duplicate. Antibiotic-free NDM was reconstituted at 10% (w/v) and used as
control. The sample plate was placed into the automatedcolorimeter system and tested at
32°C for 24 h.
Statistical Analysis

Data were analyzed using a regression analysis and analysis of variance
(ANOVA) of StatWork™ program (Heyden & Son Inc., Philadelphia, PA 19104) and
JMP™ program (SAS Institute, Cary, NC 27512).
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RE SUL TS AND DISCUSSION
Selection of Cultures
A total of eight different test cultures was studied. Selection of test cultures was
based on their sensitivity to penicillin G. In the culture screening test, the culture level
was 5% (v/v, final concentration), and the SPCB was used as nutrient broth with BCP
added as an indicator. Lactococcus lactis ssp cremoris UC 310+ and UC 320+ showed
the highest sensitivity to penicillin G among all the cultures being tested (Table 18), and
was selected for further study.

Selection of Media
Five growth media were compared. Lactococcus lactis ssp crerrwris UC 310+
and UC 320+ were used as test cultures. BCP was used as an indicator. The suitable
medium should support rapid growth of test cultures. The effect of media on growth of
the organisms was significant (P < .05) (Table 19). The time required for each culture to
reach the cut-off point in different media was compared. The most rapid result was
provided by UC 310+ grown in SPCB (Table 20). Therefore, SPCB and UC 310+
were selected for further antibiotic investigation.

Detection of An ti biotics
The principle of detection of antibiotics using the automatic colorimeter system
was based on the microbiological concept. The dye color change was related to the
growth of an active test culture. When inhibitors were present, the color changes were
slower or negligible. The rate of color change allowed quantitation of antibiotics.
Milk sample. A milk sample that tested positive for antibiotics using the disc
assay was evaluated. Subsamples were prepared by serial dilutions of the sample. •
SPCB was used as a nutrient, and BCP was used as an indicator. The unknown
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TABLE 18. The sensitivity of different test cultures to pencillin G.
Lower limit of detection (IU/mL)

Test culture

L. lactis ssp cremoris
UC 310+

.005

UC 320+

.005
.05

Staphylococcus aureus
,

L. lactis ssp lactis
1
1

S. salivarius ssp thermophilus
WT 111

.05

WT133

.05

WT 118

.05

TABLE 19. ANOV A of effects of media and cultures on the CDT obtained from the
colorimeter.

p

Source of
Variance

df

Samples (S)

5

159.326

871.119

< .0001

Media (M)

4

5.119

27.997

< .0001

Cultures (C)

1

69.991

382.773

< .0001

MxC

4

.814

Error

45

.183

Mean
square

F

4.45

.0041
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TABLE 20. The means of the CDT obtained with the colorimeter from different
media/cultures combination.
Media

Cultures

CDT (h)l

SPC

UC 310+

6.16

SPC

UC 320+

7.93

PM

UC 310+

6.94

PM

UC 320+

9.87

Al

UC 310+

6.46

Al

UC 320+

8.40

A4

UC 310+

6.85

A4

UC 320+

8.54

MM17

UC 310+

7.41

MM17

UC 320+

9.79

1The

time required to reach the cut-off point (baseline± 5).
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inhibitors in the sample were detectable when UC 310+ was challenged (Figure 43).
This demonstrated the ability to quantitate unknown inhibitors by dilution.
Antibiotics. The antibiotics assay was conducted on spiked milk samples. Seven
antibiotics were evaluated. SPCB was used as the nutrient broth, and BCP and ITC
were used as the indicators. Streptococcus cremoris UC 310+ was used as the test
culture. The minimum levels for detection of the seven antibiotics, using the automated
colorimeter system, are described in detail as follows.
1) Penicillin G - .0005 IU/mL. The result was obtained under 5% (v/v)
inoculum of lactic culture and .12% (w/v, final concentration) ITC (Figure
44). This sensitivity was superior to that of the Delvotest-P (Figure 45) and
the TlOl, which detected the penicillin level at .01 IU/mL and .05 IU/mL,
respectively.
2) Ampicillin - 5 ppb. The result was obtained under 10% (v/v) inoculum of
lactic culture and .24% (w/v, final concentration) ITC (Figure 46).
3) Streptomycin sulfate - 1000 ppb. The result was obtained under 10% (v/v)
inoculum of lactic culture and .12% (w/v, final concentration) TIC
(Figure 47).
4) Kanamycin sulfate - 500 ppb. The result was obtained under 10% (v/v)
inoculum of lactic culture and .24% (w/v, final concentration) TIC
(Figure 48).
5) Chloramphenicol - 500 ppb. The result was obtained under 10% (v/v)
inoculum of lactic culture and .12% (w/v, final concentration) TIC
(Figure 49).
6) Tetracycline - 250 ppb. The result was obtained under 5% (v/v) inoculum of
lactic culture and .12% (w/v, final concentration) ITC (Figure 50).
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Figure 43. Time required for Lactococcus lactis ssp cremoris UC 310+ in a milk sample
to increase b* values. SPCB was used as nutrient broth with BCP incorporated. The

milk sample contained unknown inhibitors, and diluted from log -1 through log -5 (46).
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Figure 44. Time required for Lactococcus lactisssp cremorisUC 310+ to reduce TIC
following addition of penicillin G at different serial dilutions. SPCB was used as
nutrient broth.
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Figure 45. Time required for Bacillus stearothermophilus var. calidolactis in the
Delvotest-P to increase b* values following addition of penicillin G at different serial
dilutions.
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Figure 46. Time required for La,ctococcus lactis ssp cremoris UC 310+ to reduce TIC
following addition of ampicillin at different serial dilutions. SPCB was used as nutrient
broth.
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Figure 47. Time required for Lactococcus lactis ssp cremorisUC 310+ to reduce TIC
following addition of streptomycin sulfate at different serial dilutions. SPCB was used
as nutrient broth.
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Figure 48. Time required for Lactococcus lactis ssp cremoris UC 310+ to reduce TIC
following addition of kanamycin sulfate at different serial dilutions. SPCB was used as
nutrient broth.
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Figure 49. Time required for Lactococcus lactis ssp cremorisUC 310+ to reduce TIC
following addition of chloramphenicol at different serial dilutions. SPCB was used as
nutrient broth.
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Figure 50. Time required for La.ctococcuslactis ssp cremorisUC 310+ to reduce TIC
following addition of tetracycline at different serial dilutions. SPCB was used as nutrient
broth.
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7) Sulfamethazine - 30 ppb. The result was obtained under 10% (v/v) inoculum
of lactic culture and .0035% (w/v, final concentration) BCP (Figure 51).
This sensitivity was superior to that of the Delvotest-P (Figure 52), which
detected the sulfamethazine level at 3 ppm.
High concentration of TIC was used in this study. It has been reported that
sensitivity improved by incorporating TIC in the disc assay (25). Therefore, a
"handicap" theory was developed. Lactic cultures were retarded or inhibited by high
concentrations of TTC (Figure 2, 3 Part II). The study of TIC on lactic cultures was
described in Part II. If the concentration of TIC is high enough to retard lactic cultures
but not completely inhibit them, it may increase their sensitivity to antibiotics. The theory
worked for ampicillin and kanamycin. When the final concentration increased from
.04% to .24% (w/v) of TIC, the minimum detectable level of ampicillin was decreased
from 100 ppb to 5 ppb, and kanamycin was decreased from 1000 ppb to 500 ppb.
Further study is needed to improve the test speed because it took 9 h compared to 3.5 4 h. So the handicapped lactic cultures can demonstrate their high sensitivity to
antibiotics without sacrificing time.
The above results revealed some advantages and disadvantages for detection of
antibiotics using automated colorimetry. One major advantage is the use of lactic test
culture used in cheese manufacture. Thus, the results reflect the conditions similar to
those in actual processing. The preparation steps are easy to conduct and require less
than 30 sec per sample. The sensitivity of the automated colorimeter system to antibiotics
was better than or comparable to commercial testing kits (Table 21). Yet, it cannot
identify the type of antibiotic, and the test results may be reported as penicillin
equivalents or some other parameter. The time required for detection of antibiotics is the
major disadvantage. The time factor might be shortened if better growth medium for
lactic cultures is provided. There are two suggested directions for conduct of further
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Figure 51. Time required for Lactococcus lactis ssp cremoris UC 310+ to increase b*
values following addition of sulfamethazine at different serial dilutions. SPCB was used
as nutrient broth with BCP incorporated (46).
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Figure 52. Time required for Bacillus stearothermophilus var. calidolactis in Delvotest-P
to increase b* values following addition of sulfamethazine at different serial dilutions
(46).

TABLE 21. Sensitivity (ppb) ofreference methodsl compared to the Omnispec™ technique for detection of common
antibiotics in milk.
Method
Antibiotic

Omnispec™

TlOl

Delvotest

Disc Assay

HPLC

ChannII

7.2

NIA

3

15.8

NIA

15.7

400-980

50

200-880

Penicillin G

1-5

5

3-5

Ampicillin

5

3

3

250

420

420

30

100

1000

1000

5

70

1000

1000

5000

1000

NIA

100

Kanamycin

500

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

Chloramphenicol

500

700

10000

NIA

NIA

NIA

Erythromycin

100

50

860

960-2250

NIA

420

Tetracycline
Sulfamethazine
Streptomycin

1: According to manufacturers' information.
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......
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research on this subject. First, more test cultures and media need to be screened to
detennine specific combinations of organism/medium which have selectivity for specific
antibiotics. Second, an antibody receptor assay should be adopted, modified, and
applied to the automated colorimeter system. The time required to obtain acceptable
results could thereby be much improved.

Detection of Bacteriophage
The effect of bacteriophage on an homologous lactic culture was similar to that of
antibiotics. Figure 53 shows the different growth curves of L. lactis due to the different
inoculum levels of bacteriophage concentrations. Log 4 PFU/mL of bacteriophage
caused a slight reduction in acid production. Log 5 PFU/mL caused such a loss that
cheese manufacture time might be extended. Above Log 6 PFU/mL caused a complete
stoppage of acid production which was gradually restored by survivors. These results
also estimated lactic culture recovery from bacteriophage attack and the total acid
produced by surviving organisms compared to the mother culture.
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Figure 53. Activity curves of Lactococcus lactis ssp lactis c2 when inoculated by prolate
bacteriophage dilutions.
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CONCLUSIONS
Antibiotic residues in milk can be detected by adapting microbiological methods
to the automated colorimeter system. After optimization of growth medium, dye
indicator, and test culture, the sensitivity provided by the automated colorimetric
technology to different types of antibiotics was comparable to reference methods. The
automated colorimeter system is an ideal tool for monitoring animal drug residues in milk
because of the following advantages: results reflect the conditions in actual dairy product
processing, the preparation steps were easy and fast, and sensitivity to antibiotics was
better than or comparable to commercial kits.
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PART V
ABNORMAL MILK TESTS
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INTRODUCTION
Bovine mastitis has long been a serious problem for the dairy industry.
Economic losses and decreased quality of dairy products are associated with mastitis (3).
It has been reported that 40% of cows may be infected with mastitis at any time (2), in
other words 25 - 50% of cows may have one half their quarters infected (17, 19, 25).
Therefore, detection of mastitis is becoming more important. Many direct and indirect
methods have been developed to accurately detect subclinical mastitis as early as possible
(6), but most methods have limitations and need further study (12). Somatic cell count is
touted as the "standard" way to obtain subclinical mastitis information (22), but many
research workers found that the cell counting method alone was unreliable and could not
interpret the real mastitis picture ve1y well in the herd milk (21).
N-acetyl-B-D-glucosaminidase (NAGase) is a lysosomal enzyme that has been
shown to increase because of mammary gland inflammation (7). Several authors have
reported measurement of this enzyme as a better indicator of subclinical mastitis than
measurement of bovine serum albumin (BSA) (15), somatic cell count (15, 20, 26),
minor pathogens (24), plasmin (16), or antitrypsin (14) for use with quarter foremilk,
composite and bulk tank milk samples (8, 9, 10, 11, 23). Kitchen et al. (10) reported
that NA Gase measurement is a simple way to monitor the mastitis status of dairy herds.
The detection method developed by them illustrates a good relationship between this
enzyme activity and cell count in milk (11), but it requires arduous work (13).
Determination of chlorides (salt method) is one of the chemical tests used to
estimate mastitis. An inverse relationship exists between the concentration of lactose and
sodium chloride in milk. When milk yield is depressed because of mastitis, the chloride
concentration in milk increases in proportion to the decrease in lactose (4, 5), and •
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increases from 61 to 100% of normal milk (2, 18). Significant correlations have been
found among chloride (20), NAGase activity, and SCC (20, 23).
This study evaluated the potential of the colorimeter to measure subclinical
mastitis in bulk herd milk and quarter milk from individual animals. Both NAGase assay
and the salt method were evaluated, and some parameters were adjusted to produce a
more rapid and consistent result.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Milk Samples
Raw milk quarter samples were collected from the USU Dairy Farm herd. About
30 - 60 mL of unpreserved foremilk samples from individual quarters were aseptically
obtained, stored in Whirlpak™ bags (NASCO, Ft. Atkinson, WI), chilled in ice, and
tested within 12 h. Some milk samples were stored in capped polypropylene bottles
(Nalge, Rochester, NY) with .1 % (w/v) formaldehyde present (9), and were kept at 4°C.
To get a wider range ofresults, the milk samples were also diluted 1/2, 1/3, and 1/10
with sterile 10% (w/v) NDM.
Part of this study was conducted in France where the sampling procedure and
milk sources were different. Bulk raw milk samples from the farm vats were collected
from the Poligny (Jura) area in France. Samples were held at 4°C, transported to the
laboratory, and tested within 12 h.

Somatic Cell Counting
A portion (25 mL) from each sample was treated with potassium dichromate and
stored at 4°C until tested on the Fossomatic (Foss Electric, Hillerod, Denmark) for
somatic cell counts.
NAGase

Assay

NAGase activity in milk samples was measured by the method from Kitchen (8)
using p-nitrophenol-N-acetyl-B-D-glucosaminide (NAG) as substrate (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO 63178). Milk sample at 200 µL was mixed with 300 µL of NAG (3.3 mM in .33 M
citrate buffer at pH 4.6) in a 16 x 100 mm centrifuge tube. The sample tube was
incubated at 50°C for 15 min. One mililiter of glycine (1 M containing 1% sodium·
deoxycholate adjusted to pH 10 with NaOH) was then mixed into the sample tube to stop
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the reaction. After the centrifugation, instead of determining the absorbance in a
spectrophotometer, the top aqueous layer was pipetted into a 96-well microtiter plate, and
the absorbance was determined at 405 and 550 nm in a Microplate Autoreader EL 310
(BIO-TEK Instruments, Inc. Winooski, VT 05404). A reference reading was necessary
for the Autoreader in one microtiter plate. The preparation for the reference sample
followed the same procedure as above, but the substrate was replaced by citrate buffer

(.33 M, pH 4.6).
Some steps were modified and simplified. After 1 ml glycine was added to stop
the reaction, the mixture was shaken and pipetted at 200 µL into the 96-well microtiter
plate that was then read on the colorimeter. This method is called the modified NAGase
method (MNM). No reference reading was necessary for the colorimeter.
NA Gase activity was expressed as the amount of p-nitrophenol produced per
milliliter of milk during 1 min. The amount of product was calculated from a standard
curve where the colorimeter reading value or absorbance was plotted against nanomoles
of p-nitrophenol.

Salt Method
This method was modified from Mohr (1), using silver nitrate (AgN03) to react
with chloride ions in milk samples. Salt content of abnormal milk increases significantly,
especially sodium and chloride ions (27). The Ag+ reacts with c1- faster than Cr04=
because Ag2Cr04 is more soluble than AgCl. The excess Ag+ then reacts with Cr04= to
produce an intensely red Ag2Cr04. The Cl- concentration of the milk increases in
proportion to the somatic cell count. As the Cl- concentration increases, AgCl will be
produced rather than Ag2Cr04, which lowers the intensity of the red color. The
mechanism of this reaction is as follows.
c1- +Ag+----->

AgCl

2Ag+ (excess) + Cr04= -----> Ag2Cr04 (intensely red)
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This method as adapted to the colorimeter: 100 µL of raw milk sample was diluted 1:100
with distilled water in a test tube; 100 µL of reagent containing 1% NaOH and 5%
K2Cr2O7 (1:1) was added to the test tube and mixed with a Vortex Mixer. One hundred
fifteen microliters of .1 M AgNO3 were then added and mixed thoroughly. Two hundred
microliters of aliquot were pipetted into one well of the microtiter plate, and the sample
plate was read on the colorimeter.
Statistical

Analysis

Data were analyzed using a regression analysis and analysis of variance
(ANOVA) of StatWork™ program (Heyden & Son Inc., Philadelphia, PA 19104) and
JMP™ program (SAS Institute, Cary, NC 27512).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Detection of Added Salt
Eleven 5 mL samples were prepared. The solutions contained 10% (w/v) NDM
with 0, .05, .1, .15, .2, .25, .3, .35, .4, .45, and .5% added NaCl. Samples were
tested in duplicate using the salt method to detect Cl· concentration. Tilis procedure was
used to evaluate the salt method on the reflectance colorimeter for detecting abnormal
milk. Analysis of baseline measurement (first reading) showed that the color reading
values (L*) were linear (r2 = .977) with NaCl additions (Figure 54).

Parameter Optimization
To compare if different volumes of delivered sample affected the reflectance
reading, three different volumes were examined: 200, 250, and 300 µL. There was no
significant difference (n = 10, P > .05) between readings from the three different
volumes of sample in the wells of microtiter plate for colorimeter. The reading ability of
the spectrophotometer was best when 200 µL of sample volume were applied (Table 22).
A sample size of 200 µL was selected for use on the spectrophotometer. The following
steps were determined to be unnecessary for colorimeter measurement: chloroform
addition and centrifugation. Total operation time was reduced by 83%, and a 49% lower
coefficient of variance was obtained when compared to Kitchen's procedure (Table 23).
When one sample was delivered to four different wells and read every 30 min for three
cycles, there was a significant difference (n = 10, P< .05) among different periods of
readings, but no difference (P > .05) among the wells. A precipitate may have caused
the difference within each well across time. Reading the plate immediately after sample
delivery within 30 min would eliminate this problem.
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Figure 54. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between color readings (L*)
measured by the colorimeter on salt method and NaCl content in 10% (w/v) NDM.
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TABLE 22. Comparison among different volumes of sample and NAGase activity
obtained by the colorimeter.
Volume

The max NAGase activitya
(nmole/min/mL)

(µL)

200

100

250

80

300

70
a means that in order to obtain the linear standard curve between different

concentration of p-nitrophenol and absorbance reading, the highest concentration
point could be included.

TABLE 23. Comparison of NA Gase activity between different procedures.
Procedure

n

Mean

MNMa

10

NMb

10

Standard
Deviation

Coefficient of
Variation (%)

13.9245

2.3810

8.31

6.958

0.5785

17.10

ameans modified NAGase test procedure.
bmeans Kitchen's NAGase test procedure.
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Effect of Milk Composition
Because some milk components affect the color of milk (27), we evaluated the
effect of protein and fat on colorimeter readings. One milk sample was divided into two
bottles to measure for both effects. For protein effect, one bottle of milk sample was
divided into two parts, nonfat dry milk was reconstituted and dispensed in one part of
milk sample to increase protein concentration to 3%. For the fat effect, milk was left to
stand for one night at 4 °C. Samples were pipetted from the top, middle, and the bottom
portion of the milk sample into three bottles to obtain different fat concentrations. To
build a standard curve, eleven different concentrations of standard p-nitrophenol solution
were mixed with milk samples in test tubes. In Table 24, data indicate no protein effect
was found (P > .05), but there was a significant fat effect (P < .05) on colorimeter
readings. The same procedure was applied to the spectrophotometer method. Neither
protein nor fat had an effect on the measurement (Table 25) because the centrifugation
step in the spectrophotometer method eliminated those effects.

TABLE 24. ANOV A of effect of parameters on the colorimeter.
Source of
Variance

df

Mean
square

F

p

Samples (S)

10

23926.608

30.332

< .0001

Fat (F)

2

31088.009

39.410

<.0001

Protein (P)

1

655.282

.831

.3761

FxP

2

485.992

.616

.5441

Error

50

788.835
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TABLE 25. ANOV A of effect of parameters on the spectrophotometer.
Source of
Variance

df

Mean
square

F

p

Samples (S)

10

6298.210

1000.000

< .0001

Fat (F)

2

9.109

2.380

.1023

Protein (P)

1

1.804

.470

.3358

FxP

2

9.726

2.540

.0911

Error

50

3.827

The fat effect was further studied over a wider range of fat concentrations. Eight
levels of cream were added to milk samples and thoroughly mixed to obtain milk samples
with variations in fat content. Low fat samples were obtained by extracting milk from the
bottom and middle levels of bottled milk sample after one night setting at 4°C. Eleven
milk samples were tested; the effect of fat on the colorimeter readings was significant
(P < .05) (Table 26). There was no difference among samples for colorimeter readings

within certain fat range (Table 27). There was no fat effect if the fat content in milk
samples was in the range of .97 - 1.25%, 2.03 - 2.17%, 3.46 - 3.81 %, or 6.0512.45%. Therefore, if fat content of milk samples is widely varied, we may add cream
to milk samples to bring their fat content up to certain fat range to eliminate the fat effect.
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TABLE 26. ANOV A of effect of fat on the colorimeter readings.
Source of
Variance

Mean
square

F

p

Samplesl

10

136.526

567.404

< .0001

Fat 2

14

23.166

96.280

< .0001

Error

140

0.241

lThe samples contained the following concentrations of p-nitrophenol (n mole/mL):

10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, and 100.
2The fat levles (%) were adjusted to the following concentrations: .5, .97, 1.15,

1.25, 2.03, 2.17, 3.46, 3.67, 3.81, 5.9, 6.05, 9.21, 10.72, 12.24, 12.45.
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TABLE 27. Multiple range analysis of the colorimeter NAGase method by fat
contents.
Method: 95 Percent Confidence Intervals.
Fat
level(%)

Sample
Count

10.72

11

3.2114

*

9.21

11

3.2514

*

6.05

11

3.3305

* *

12.45

11

3.5100

* *

12.24

11

3.5740

* * *

5.90

11

3.9645

*

3.67

11

4.0859

*

3.46

11

4.1632

* *

3.81

11

4.5491

*

2.03

11

5.3709

*

2.17

11

5.3936

*

1.25

11

6.4977

*

1.15

11

6.8159

*

0.97

11

6.8877

*

0.50

11

7.5705

Reading
Average

Homogeneous Groupsl

*

1The * existing in the same column indicated no significant difference between each

other.
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Milk Samples
Quarter Mill<. The correlation between the modified NA Gase method and the log
SCC from 1/2 dilutions of one abnormal milk sample was r2 = .95 (Figure 55). The salt
method was also highly correlated (r2 = .963) with the log SCC when using the same
milk samples as above (Figure 56). These results showed that there was a strong
potential for either the modified NAGase method or salt method to detect abnormal
quarter milk on the colorimeter.
A total of 70 diluted and unmodified quarter milk samples was evaluated by the
modified NAGase method and salt methods, the same samples were also tested on the
Fossomatic for SCC on the same day. The correlation coefficient between SCC and the
modified NA Gase method was r2 = .802 (Figure 57). A correlation of r2= .792 was
obtained between the SCC and the salt method (Figure 58).
The correlations from both methods were superior to the impedimetric method
(r2 = .67) (8). Each method had its own advantages. The modified NAGase method can
give a wider range on colorimeter readings than the salt method, but the cost is 20 times
higher than the salt method. The salt method includes no incubation requirement.
Additionally, chloride-free preservatives can be used in milk samples. The modified
NAGase method is not applicable where preservatives inactivate the enzyme. All
glassware used in the salt method should be chloride ion-free.
The salt method and the NAGase method were also modified to apply to the
rnicrotiter plate. For the salt method, 100 µL of AgNO3 ( .1 M) were multipipetted into
rnicrotiter wells. Milk sample of 100 µL was then mixed into each well. One hundred
microliters of reagent containing 5% (w/v) K2Cr2O7and 1% NaOH (w/v) (1:1) were
multi pipetted into each well. The mixture was drawn into pipette tips and expelled three
times to assure proper mixing. The sample plate was then read on the colorimeter.
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Figure 55. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data from 1(2 dilutions of one
abnormal milk sample tested for NA Gase activity and somatic cell count (SCC). The
NAGase activity is expressed as color readings (b*) measured by the colorimeter.
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Figure 56. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data from 1(2 dilutions of one
abnormal milk sample tested for salt content and somatic cell count (SCC). The salt
content is expressed as color readings (L*) measured by the colorimeter.
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Figure 57. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data from 70 quarter raw milk
samples tested for NA Gase activity and somatic cell count (SCC). The NAGase activity
is expressed as color readings (b*) measured by the colorimeter.
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Figure 58. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data from 70 quarter raw milk
samples tested for salt content and somatic cell count (SCC). The salt content is
expressed as color readings (L *) measured by the colorimeter
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For the NAGase method, 50 µL of substrate solution (10 mM in .33 M citrate
buffer at pH 4.6) were added to 100 µL milk samples in wells of 48-well microtiter plate.
After incubation at 50°C for 15 min, 1 mL of glycine (1 M containing 1% sodium
deoxycholate adjusted to pH 10 with NaOH) was added. The sample plate was then read
on the colorimeter.
Mille samples were collected from USU Dairy Farm. A total of 115 raw mille
samples was used for evaluation. The correlation coefficient between SCC and the salt
method as operated in the microtiter plate was r2 = .545 (Figure 59). When the NA Gase
method and SCC were compared, the correlation coefficient was r2 = .777 (Figure 60).
Bulle herd milk. A total of 70 milk samples was collected from suppliers. The
mille fat ranged from 3.1 to 4.16% in these samples from the Jura area, so a fat effect
would be present (Table 27). To eliminate this effect, cream was added to mille samples
to bring the fat content up to a range from 6.05 to 12.24%. For each 25 mL of milk
sample, 5 g of cream containing 31 % fat was added and mixed thoroughly. The fat
content of the samples, after cream was added, was from 6.38 to 9.75%. All fell within
the range that no fat effect would be present.
The NAGase measurements made by the spectrophotometer and the colorimeter
correlated, r2 = .833 (Figure 61). The correlation coefficient was r2 = 526 when the
NAGase measurement made by the spectrophometer was compared to SCC (Figure 62).
All the coefficients were highly significant (P < .001). There was a larger variation in the
SCC than the NA Gase levels measured by either the spectrophometer or the colorimeter.
It is well known that variation is large in SCC as compared to enzyme activity or
presence of pathogens (8, 9, 20). Therefore, it might be more meaningful to measure
NA Gase change in mille samples than SCC for detecting mammary gland infections.
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Figure 59. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data from 115 quarter raw milk
samples tested for salt content as operated in the microtiter plate and somatic cell count
(SCC). The salt content is expressed as color readings (L*) measured by the colorimeter
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Figure 60. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data from 115 quarter raw milk
samples tested for NA Gase activity as operated in the microtiter plate and somatic cell
count (SCC). The NA Gase activity is expressed as color readings (b*) measured by the
colorimeter
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Figure 61. Relationship between NAGase activity measured by the spectrophotometer
(NAG/S) and the colorimeter (NAG/C) from 70 bulk raw milk samples.
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Figure 62. Relationship between NAGase activity measured by the spectrophotometer
(NAG/S) and somatic cell count (SCC) from 70 bulk raw milk samples.
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CONCLUSIONS
Measurement of NAGase activity and salt content are comparably effective in
abnormal milk tests. They are both useful alternative methods for screening subclinical
mastitis from the milk samples on a quarter or bulk herd basis. When these methods had
been integrated into an automated colorimeter system, the results showed that the
colorimeter can successfully conduct both methods for monitoring abnormal milk
samples.
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PART VI
OTHER APPLICATIONS
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PSYCHROTROPHS/PROTEOLYTIC

ACTIVITY

Culture Study
A Citrobacter freundii culture which was isolated from cottage cheese, was
decimally diluted with 10% (w/v) NDM into microtiter wells with a Microdiluter. SPC
nutrient broth containing resazurin was then mixed into each well. After incubation at
32°C for 24 h, the data indicated that milk was becoming more clear with increasing
proteolysis due to casein degradation (Figure 63).
In another experiment, brilliant blue R (BBR) was used as indicator (2). Each
well was filled with 200 µL of 10% (w/v) NDM containing different percentages of
trypsin. BBR solution was then mixed into each well to get a final concentration of .01%
(w/v). Enzyme quantitation was possible through measurement of the reduction of blue
color (Figure 64). When BBR was left out, the reduction in turbidity was also
measurable (Figure 65).

Proteinase Study
In this study, we evaluated the proteolysis in milk by the reflectance colorimetry
system. AB-casein/agar diffusion system (6) has been evaluated. One hundred fifty
microliters of B-casein/agar were pipetted to microtiter plate wells. Following
solidification, 150 µL of milk samples were added to each well. The plate was incubated
at 32°C and frequently examined by the colorimeter. Proteinase in the sample diffused
into casein/agar and formed precipitate bands followed by clearing zones that increased
and decreased L* or luminescent values. Thus making quantitation possible.
Figure 66 shows the results using different concentrations of added Bacillus

subtilis protease (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO 63178). The peak of each c~rve
was selected as the endpoint. The higher the concentration of protease, the faster the
endpoint detection time. Two repetitions with four levels of protease were compared.
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Figure 63. Time required for decimally diluted Citrobacter freundii culture to increase
energy transmittance (L*) in 10% (w/v) NDM substrate (14).
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Figure 64. Effect of trypsin concentration (w/v, final concentration) on b* changes in
10% (w/v) NDM with time. Brilliant blue R was used at .01% (w/v, final concentration)
(14).
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Figure 65. Effect of trypsin concentration (w/v, final concentration) on L* changes in
10% (w/v) NDM with time. Turbidity measurements are involved since no dye was
added (14).
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The coefficient of correlation between different concentrations of added protease and the
end point detection time was r 2 = .958 (Figure 67).

Milk Coagulation
Mille coagulation was also evaluated with the reflectance colorimetry system.
Berridge substrate was prepared (1) and used for evaluation of calf chymosin activity.
Purified chymosin of 165 renret units(RU)/mL strength (N.Z. Cooperative Rennet Co.,
Eltham, New Zealand) was used, and a series of dilution from 1.65 to .33 RU/mL were
made in deionized, distilled water. Mille coagulation was monitored at 30°C with three
methods:
1) By the reflectance colorimetry system, measurements of L* value were made,
and recorded every 15 sec.
2) By spectrophotometer DU-8B (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Redr,1ond, WA
98073) with a temperature controlled cuvette holder. Apparent absorbance
measurements were made at 600 nm and recorded every 4 sec (11).
3) By the Sommer and Matsen (Rolling Bottle) method (15).
Coagulation time. The coagulation time of the reflectance colorimetry system was
measured at maxima of the fust curve (Figure 68). The appearance of the shoulder in the
reflectance colorimeter curve can be explained by applying light scattering laws to
aggregating particles. Before adding chymosin, the casein micelles are small compared
to the wavelength of the incident light. Each micelle then acts like an oscillator subjected
to continuous vibration and scatters light. In contrast, when the particles becom~ larger,
most of the incident light is reflected rather than scattered. It was reported in 1981 by
Hardy and others (9), when monitoring milk coagulation using diffuse reflectance, that
as casein micelles aggregate, there is a transitional stage in which the reflectance is ~ta
maximum. They calculated this to be when the average particle size is equal to 1/4 of the
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Figure 68. Time required for milk coagulation after addition of chymosin. Turbidity
measurements (L *) are made by the colorimeter. Arrow represents colorimeter
coagulation time (CT).
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wavelength of the incident light. Then as the milk forms a gel, in which there is a
continuous network of interconnected casein micelles, the way in which the micelles
reflect light is again modified. As yet, there is not any concise theory to describe what
happens at this stage of the coagulation. We observed that there was an increase in
reflected light that was probably due to an increase in crosslinking within the gel
network.
Basically, when enzyme activity was increased, coagulation time was decreased
(3). A linear regression of coagulation time vs. the inverse of chymosin activity is
shown in Figure 69. The coagulation time of the spectrophotometer measurement was
determined by choosing the inflection point of the rapidly increasing portion of the curve.
The coagulation time of the Rolling Bottle method was defined as the breaking of milk
film on the inner surf ace of the bottle.
Coagulation times were compared using three repetitions with five levels of
chymosin among all three methods. The correlation between ~heRolling Bottle method
and the reflectance colorimeter measurements was r2 = .999 (Figure 70). When the
reflectance colorimeter measurements and the spectrophotometer measurements were
compared, the correlation coefficient was r2 = 1 (Figure 71). Consequently, the
reflectance colorimeter system can be successfully used to stcdy proteolysis in milk and
milk clotting mechanisms.
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LIPASE ACTIVITY
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the enzymatic hydrolysis of milk fat on
the colorimeter system. Colorimetric pH measurement (4) has been adapted and
modified. Pancreatic lipase (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO 63178) was prepared
at 1% (w/v) for the stock solution and cold sterilized by .2 mm filtration (Nalge
Company, Rochester, NY 14602). Pasteurized, homogenized whole milk was used as
the substrate, and pipetted at 250 µL into each well. Fifty microliters of reagent
containing BCP and various percentages of pancreatic lipase were then mixed into each
well. Enzyme quantitation was measurable through color changes (Figure 72).
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Homogenized, pasteurized whole milk sample was used as the substrate (14).
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TBA ASSAY
Oxidative rancidity that develops during processing and storage of high fat dry
products can be a major obstacle to consumers acceptance (7). Dry dairy foods
containing high levels of fat and high-temperature treated products can develop oxidized
flavors. One of the organoleptic limiting factors in UHT milk is deterioration of taste and
smell (10). Long-term storage of non-fat dry milk powders under improper storage
conditions also produces stale, off-flavors (5, 12).
Thiobarbituric acid (TBA) assay has been widely used for measuring the extent of
oxidative deterioration of fat-containing samples (16). The TBA number is expressed as
mg malonaldehyde (MDA)/kg sample. The MDA that is formed from the breakdown of
polyunsaturated fatty acids, serves as a convenient index for determining the extent of the
peroxidation reaction, and is quantified by its reaction with TBA to form a colored
complex. Although the distillation method is generally regarded as the standard method
for TBA analysis, it is the most laborious (13). A modified method developed by Buege
and Aust (8) to measure microsomal lipid peroxidation was studied and applied for
testing food products. The purpose of this study was to compare the modified method
with the distillation method for measuring TBA value of dairy foods, and to evaluate the
measurement of the solutions both on the spectrophotometer and the reflectance
colorimeter.
Samples. UHT-processed milk and dry milk powder were used in this
experiment for evaluating the methodology. Some pretreatments were made on UHTprocessed milk and dry milk powder to get wide ranges of TBA numbers. These
treatments included:
1) For UHT-processed milk, treatments were (a) add Fe, (b) add Cu, (c) hold in
warm water bath for several hours, and (d) aseptically bubble air into milk.
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2) For dry milk powder, treatments were (a) long-term storage, use samples that
had been stored from 6 to 15 years, (b) different storage containers; cans,
glass jars, and polyethylene bags, and (c) different storage atmosphere, air or
N2.
For the distillation method, each sample was put into a 250 mL flask, then mixed
with 97 .5 mL of deionized water and 2.5 mL of 4 N HCL Five drops of Antifoam A
emulsion and several boiling stones were added. The flasks were attached to a
distillation apparatus and heated until 50 mL distillate was collected in about 20 min.
Five milliliters of distillate were mixed with 5 mL of TBA reagent in a 30 mL screwcapped glass tube, and held in a boiling water bath for 35 min. The samples were then
cooled under tap water for 10 min, and the absorbance was determined at 538 nm with a
Beckman DU-65 spectrophotometer.
For the modified TBA method. A 1 mL milk sample was combined with 2.0 mL
of TCA-TBA-HCl reagent and mixed thoroughly. The mixture was heated for 15 min in
a boiling water bath. After cooling under tap water for 10 min, 300 µL of the clear
supernatant was pipetted to a microtiter plate, and the a* value was measured by the
reflectance colorimeter. Also, 1 mL of clear solution was measured at A535 by the DU65 spectrophotometer (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Redmond, WA 98073).
The standard curve was made by making a .003 M solution of 1,1,3,3-tetraethoxypropane in deionized water and diluting it to 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 x lQ-6 M. MDA is
released by heat-assisted acid hydrolysis of 1,1,3,3-tetra-ethoxypropane. Figure 73
shows the TBA numbers of 10% (w/v) NDM samples by three methods. The one
producing the highest TBA number is the one which had been kept in a polyethylene bag
for six years. This is because a polyethylene bag is permeable to oxygen. Oxygen
present in the polyethylene bag reacts with oxidizable material and thus produces
oxidized/stale flavors.
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Figure 73. Effect of storage time, container, and atmosphere on TBA numbers of 5
samples. 1: stored for 15 years in glass jar with air packed, 2: stored for 6 years in
polyethylene bag with air packed, 3: instant powder-stored for 5 years in can with
nitrogen packed, 4: stored for 5 years in can with nitrogen packed, 5: stored for 15 years
in glass jar with air packed.
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The correlation between the distillation method and modified method as measured
on a spectrophotometer from 29 milk samples was r2 = .88 (Figure 74). The correlation
between the distillation method and modified method as measured on the reflectance
colorimeter from the same 29 milk samples was r2 = .899 (Figure 75). So the modified
method may replace the distillation method and be used for measurement of oxidized offflavor in dairy foods. Some of its advantages are:
1) Time saving. It takes about 30 - 40 min for one sample in distillation method,
but only 3 min for the modified method. Many tubes can be treated
simultaneously.
2) Labor saving. There are 10 steps in distillation procedure, and 5 steps in
modified method.
3) Money/space saving. The distillation apparatus set in distillation method is
replaced by a single test tube in the modified method
The correlation coefficient of the modified method analyzed on the
spectrophotometer and the colorimeter was r2 = .949 (Figure 76). The colorimeter
measurement had advantages over the spectrophotometer in that we do not have to
replace a cuvette for each sample, and the automated colorimeter system can automatically
measure, record, store, or report the final results for each sample. Advantages of the
modified TBA method with the reflectance colorimetry system are: lower cost/labor,
easier to use, and faster than the reference methods. This would provide an additional
application for the reflectance colorimetry instrument in dairy and meat processing
laboratories.
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OTHER APPLICATIONS
The automated colorimeter ( system can be adapted to above applications, but
additional studies are needed to confirm these results. Yeast and mold counts, shelf life
predictions, lactic culture activity, plasmin activity, and blue cheese mold spores were
also screened. Even though decisive results were not obtained, some modifications of
media and dye may establish methodologies for these biological activities on the system.
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GENERAL SUMMARY
The automated reflectance colorimeter instrument can be applied to numerous
applications in dairy and food laboratories. The basic principle remains the same even
though the colorimeter system has been refined through four major generations. The
detector utilizes the entire visual spectrum which allows incorporation of traditional pH or
O/R dyes used in microbiological research. Changes in color are recorded and used to
detect previously selected endpoints. The colorimeter system can be programmed to
monitor biological activity in opaque mixtures in addition to clear or turbid substances.
Modification of media and dye is necessary to apply different assays on the colorimeter
system.
Total microbial numbers in raw milk samples can be enumerated with the
automated colorimeter system. The SPCB/3X is the best nutrient broth, and either TIC
or BCP can be used as the indicator. When estimating low levels of microbial load, PI at
7°C for 48 h followed by 24 hat 32°C in the colorimeter system, provides the best
correlation results with the SPC. The PI technology also provides the PBC information
of the raw milk. Thus, milk quality, shelf life, and/or quality of the finished dairy
products can be estimated at the same time.
Coliform counts in milk and dairy products can also be estimated by the
automated colorimeter system. The best results are provided by using CM/3X as the
selective nutrient broth and BCP as the indicator. The dye changes from blue to yellow
as the pH indicator demonstrates acid production from lactose. Subtle color changes can
even be detected in highly pigmented dairy products, such as chocolate ice cream or
chocolate flavored milk. Preincubation at 35°C for 3 - 5 h is necessary to estimate low
numbers of coliform.
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Antibiotics and bacteriophage testing can be conducted using the same lactic
cultures that are presently used in cheese manufacture. Changes in the color of the dye
occur rapidly unless inhibitors are presented, and the nature of the rate of change allows
quantitation of antibiotics and estimation of lactic culture recovery from bacteriophage
attack. The sensitivity of the colorimeter system to antibiotics is higher than or
comparable to other commercial testing kits. More effort is needed to improve the
nutrient broth, so it can support rapid growth of lactic cultures to decrease the time
required for the test.
The abnormal milk tests employing reflectance colorimetry technology correlate
with somatic cell counts. Differences in the intensity of a color are a function of the salt
or NA Gase enzyme content of the milk. The results are available upon the first readings
of the colorimeter. Both the salt and NA Gase methods can be applied to the colorimeter
system to monitor subclinical mastitis of milk samples. The results indicated that bovine
herd milk can be routinely examined by the enzymic method for diagnosis of mastitis.
The colorimeter procedure has some advantages over the spectrophotometer procedure; it
can be carried out more rapidly. Considering the steps we skipped for the colorimeter
procedure, it saves up to 50% of total operation time.
Other applications include assays for TBA, proteinase activities, lipase activities,
and milk coagulation. Those applications are adapted to the colorimeter system and work
successfully on this system.
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Figure 77. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. THB lX was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 78. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. THB 3X was used as nutrient broth and ITC was used as indicator.
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Figure 79. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. TSB lX was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 80. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
sari1ples. TSB 3X was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 81. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. BHI lX was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 82. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. BHI 3X was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 83. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. Ml 7 lX was used as nutrient broth and TTC was used as indicator.
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Figure 84. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. M17 3X was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 85. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. MMl 7 IX was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 86. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. MMI 7 3X was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 87. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. SPCB IX was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 88. Regression line and con-elation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. SPCB 3X was used as nutrient broth and ITC was used as indicator.
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Figure 89. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. MPCB lX was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 90. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLCand the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. MPCB 3X was used as nutrient broth and ITC was used as indicator.
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Figure 91. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. NB lX was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 92. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between SPLC and the
CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating total microbial numbers in 12 raw milk
samples. NB 3X was used as nutrient broth and TIC was used as indicator.
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Figure 93. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coliform numbers in 12 raw milk samples. CM IX was used as nutrient broth and BCP
was used as an indicator.
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Figure 94. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coliform numbers in 12 raw milk samples. CM 3X was used as nutrient broth and BCP
was used as an indicator.
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Figure 95. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coliform numbers in 12 raw milk samples. MFC IX was used as nutrient broth and
BCP was used as an indicator.
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Figure 96. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coliform numbers in 12 raw milk samples. MFC 3X was used as nutrient broth and
B CP was used as an indicator.
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Figure 97. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coliform numbers in 12 raw milk samples. TBB lX was used as nutrient broth and
BCP was used as an indicator.
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Figure 98. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coliform numbers in 12 raw milk samples. TBB 3X was used as nutrient broth and
BCP was used as an indicator.
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Figure 99. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coliform numbers in 12 raw milk samples. TSAB IX was used as nutrient broth and
BCP was used as an indicator.
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Figure 100. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coliform numbers in 12 raw milk samples. TSAB 3X was used as nutrient broth and
BCP was used as an indicator.
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Figure 101. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coliform numbers in 12 raw milk samples. MVRB lX was used as nutrient broth and
BCP was used as an indicator.
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Figure 102. Regression line and correlation coefficient of data between the CFU/mL
obtained from the VRB agar and the CDT obtained from the colorimeter for estimating
Coliform numbers in 12 raw milk samples. MVRB 3X was used as nutrient broth and
BCP was used as an indicator.
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LIST OF ENTRY
Easylab Module Command
A.LAST.LOCATION
ABOVE.HAND.3
ABOVE.HAND.4
ABOVE.HAND.5
ABOVE.IN CUB
ADD.REAGENT.RACK
AFIX.RACK
AT.HAND.3
AT.HAND.4
AT.HAND.5
AT.TIP
AT.TUBE.WITH.TIP
CLEAR.AFIX
CLEAR.DET
CLEAR.HAND.3
CLEAR.HAND.4
CLEAR.HAND.5
CLEAR.IN CUB
CLEAR.MPLA TE. 1.RACK
CLEAR.MPLA TE.4
CLEAR.RACK.1.WITH. TIP
CLEAR.RACK.1.WITH.TIP
CLEAR.STACK.1

243
CLEAR.ST ACK.2
CLEAR.STACK.3
CLEAR.TO.RACK.2
CLEAR. TO.TIP
CLEAR.WASTE.CONTAINER
COLL.OFF
COLL.ON
DISH. I .RACK
DISH.1.RACK.l
DISH. l.RACK.2
DISH. l.RACK.3
DISH.1.RACK.4
DISH. l.RACK.5
DISH. l.RACK.6
DISH.1.RACK.7
DISH.1.RACK.8
DISH.l.RACK.9
DISH.1.RACK.10
DISH.1.RACK.11
DISH.1.RACK.12
DISHl.RACK.INDEX
DOWN.TO.INCUB
GP
GRIP
HAND.4
HAND.5

244
INTO.HAND.3
INTO.HAND.4
INTO.HAND.5
MPLATE. I.RACK
MPLA TE. I .RACK. I
MPLA TE. l.RACK.2
MPLA TE.1.RACK.3
MPLATE.I.RACK.4
MPLA TE. I .RACK.5
MPLA TE.1.RACK.6
MPLATE. I .RACK.7
MPLATE.I.RACK.8
MPLA TE. l.RACK.9
MPLATE.I.RACK.I0
MPLA TE. I .RACK. I I
MPLA TE. I .RACK. I 2
OVER.AFDC
OVER.WASTE.CONTAINER
PLATE.ALIGN
R.DOWN.TO.AFIX
R.DOWN.TO.MPLA TE. I
R.DOWN.TO.MPLATE.4
R.DOWN.TO.RESERVOIR.2
R.DOWN. TO.RESERVOIR.4
R.DOWN. TO.RESEVOIR. I
R.DOWN.TO.RESEVOIR.3

245
R.DOWN.TO.STACK.1
R.DOWN.TO.STACK.3
RLAST.LOCA TION
R.OUT.TO.INCUB
ROVER.ABX
R.OVER.DET
ROVER.MP. !.WITH.PLATE
R.OVER.MPLATE.1
R.OVER.MPLA TE.4
R.OVER.RESERVOIRl
R.OVER.RESERVOIR2
R.OVER.RESERVOIR.3
R.OVERRESERVOIR4
R.OVERSTACK. l
R.OVERSTACK.3
ROVER.TIP
ROVER. TUBE.WITH. TIP
RACK.I
RACK.2
REACH
REACH.FORCE
SET.ABS.AT.HAND.3
SET.ABS.AT.HAND.4
SET.ABS.AT.HAND.5
SET.ABS.TIP.RACK
SP
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STACK.2.RACK
SWITCH.I.OFF
SWITCH. I .ON
SWITCH.2.OFF
SWITCH.2.ON
SYRINGE
T
TRANS.OFF
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL
VERTICAL.FORCE
WRIST
WRIST.0

Easylab Program Text
ADD.REAGENT
ADD.REAGENT. I
ADD.REAGENT.LA
ADD.REAGENT.2
ADD.REAGNET.3
ADD.REAGENT.4
ASPIRATE.REAGENT. I
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.2
ASPIRA TE.REAGENT.3
ASPIRA TE.REAGENT.4
ASPIRATE.SAMPLE
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DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE. I
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.2
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.3
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.4
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.5
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.6
DISPENSE.SAMPLE
DISPENSE.T2.MILK.SAMPLE.1
DISPENSE.T2.MILK.SAMPLE.2
DISPENSE.T2.MILK.SAMPLE.3
DISPENSE.T2.MILK.SAMPLE.4
DISPENSE.T2.MILK.SAMPLE.5
DISPENSE.T2.MILK.SAMPLE.6
DISPENSE.T3.MILK.SAMPLE.1
DISPENSE.T3.MILK.SAMPLE.2
DISPENSE.T3.MILK.SAMPLE.3
DISPENSE.T3.MILK.SAMPLE.4
DISPENSE.T4.MILK.SAMPLE.1
DISPENSE.T4.MILK.SAMPLE.2
DISPENSE.T4.MILK.SAMPLE.3
GET.lML.TIP
GET.HAND.3
GET.HAND.4
GET.HAND.5
GET.MILK.SAMPLE

248
GET.PLATE.FROM.STACK.!
JAMES
JAMES.0
JAMES.I
JAMES.2
JAMES.3
JAMES.3-1
JAMES.3-2
JAMES.4
JAMES.5
JAMES.BYE
JAMES.END
JAMES.SECRET
JAMES.START
JIM
JIM.0
JIM.2
JIM.2-1
JIM.2-2
JIM.2-3
JIM.2-4
JIM.3-2
JIM.3-2A
JIM.3-2B
JIM.3-2B-1
JIM.3-2B-2
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JIM.3-2C
JIM.3-2C-1
JIM.3-2C-2
JIM.3-2C-3
JIM.3-2D
JIM.3-2D-1
JIM.3-2D-2
JIM.3-2D-3
JIM.3-2D-4
PARK.HAND.3
PARK.HAND.4
PARK.HAND.5
PUT.PLATE. TO.MPLA TE.1
PUT.TIP.RACK.BACK.STACK.2
PUT.TIP.RACK.TO.AFIX
REMOVE.lML.TIP
TAKE.PLATE.TO.IN CUB
TAKE.PLATE.TO.STACK.3
T AKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX
TAKE.TIP.RACK.FROM.ST ACK.2
TIP.ERROR.MESSAGE
Easylab Real Data
ADD.REAGENT.NO
AFIX.RACK.NO
ASPIRTE.VOL

250
COLL.DETECTION
COUNT
COUNTER
DISH. !.RACK.NO
HAND.ERROR
HAND.ID
I
J
MP.1.RACK.1.NO
MP.1.RACK.NO
NO
RACK.1.INDEX
RACK.2.INDEX
REAGENT. 1.NO
REAGENT.1.VOL
REAGENT.2.NO
REAGENT.2.VOL
REAGENT.3.VOL
REAGENT.4.VOL
REAGENT.NO
RETRY
RETRY.TIP
SAMPLE.SET.NO
SECRET.CODE
STACK.2.RACK.NO
Tl .REAGENT.1 .VOL
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Tl.REAGENT.2.VOL
T2.REAGENT.2.VOL
T2.REAGENT.3.VOL
T2.REAGENT1.VOL
TEMP.VERT.FORCE
TEST.NO
TIP.NO
YES
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LIST OF PROGRAMS
(Zymate™ Robot)

EASYLABPROGRAM:
ADD

- REAGENT

CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
R. OVER.MPLATE.1
ADD.REAGENT.NO=SAMPLE.SET.NO
ADD.REAGENT.RACK
,
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-3
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.7
ASPIRATE.VOL=0.5
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-ASPIRATE.VOL*120/2.S
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+3.7
CLEAR.MPLATE.
I.RACK

EASYLABPROGRAM:
ADD_

REAGENT

- 1

CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
R. OVER.
MPLATE.1
00 SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
I= 1
ADD.REAGENT.NO=!
ADO.REAGENT.RACK
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-3
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.7
ASPIRATE.VOL=REAGENT.1.VOL
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-ASPIRATE.VOL*Z00/2.5
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-20
VERTICAL•VERTICAL+3.7
I=I+l

ENDDO
CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
ADD

- REAGENT_

1 _ A

CLEAR.MPLATE.
l .RACK
R.OVER.MPLATE.
l
ADD.REAGENT.NO=COUNT
ADD.REAGENT.RACK
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-3
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.7
ASPIRATE.VOL=REAGENT.1.VOL
SYRINGE=SYRI
NGE-ASPIRATE.
VOL•Z00/2.5
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-20
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+3.7

EASYLAB,PROGRAM:
A □□

-

REAGENT-

Z

CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
R.OVER.MPLATE.
1
00 SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
I=I
ADD.REAGENT.NO=!
ADO.REAGENT.RACK
V~RTICAL=VERTICAL-3
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.7
ASPIRATE.VOL=REAGENT.2.VOL
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-ASPIRATE.VOL•200/2.5
.SYRINGE=SYRINGE-20
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+3.7
ENDDO
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
A □□

-

REAGENT_

3

CLEAR.HPLATE.
1 .RACK
R.OVER.HPLATE.1
ADO.REAGENT.NO=SAMPLE.SET.ND
ADO.REAGENT.RACK
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-3
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.7
ASPIRATE.VOL=REAGENT.3.VOL
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-ASPIRATE.VOL•Z00/Z.S
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-20
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+3.7
CLEAR.HPLATE.
1 .RACK

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
ADD_

REAGENT_

4-

CLEAR.MPLATE.1
.RACK
R.OVER.MPLATE.
1
AOO.REAGENT.NO=SAMPLE.SET.NO
ADO.REAGENT.RACK
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-3
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.7
ASPIRATE.VOL=REAGENT.4.VOL
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-ASPIRATE.VOL•Z00/Z.S
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-20
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+3.7
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RACK

255

EASYLABPROGRAM:
ASP

I RATE_

REAGENT_

1

CLEAR.ArIX
R.OVER.RESERVOIR.1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+20
R.OOWN.TO.RESERVOIR.t
ASPIRATE.VOL=REAGENT.1.VOL
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+ASPIRATE.VOL*Z00/2.S
R.OVER.RESERVOIR.t
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+Z
CLEAR.AFIX

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
ASP

I RATE_

REAGENT_

CLEAR.AFIX
R.OVER.RESERVOIR.2
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+20
R.OOWN.TO.RESERVOIR.2
ASPIRATE.VOL=REAGENT.2.VOL
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+ASPIRATE.VOL*Z00/2.S
R.OVER.RESERVOIR.2
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+Z
CLEAR.AFIX

Z
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
ASP

I RATE

- REAGENT_

3

CLEAR.AFIX
R.OVER.RESERVOIR.3
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+Z0
R.OOWN.TO.RESERVOIR.3
ASPIRATE.VOL=REAGENT.3.VOL
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+ASPIRATE.VOL•Z00/Z.5
R.OVER.RESERVOIR.3
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+Z
CLEAR.AFIX

EASYLABPROGRAM:
ASP

I RATE_

REAGENT_

CLEAR.AFIX
R.OVER.RESERVOIR.4
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+Z0
R.OOWN.TO.RESERVOIR.4
ASPIRATE.VOL=REAGENT.4.VOL
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+ASPIRATE.VOL•Z00/2.5
R.OVER.RESERVOIR.4
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+Z
CLEAR.AFIX

4-
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
ASP

I RATE

- SAMPLE

CLEAR.RACK.
I.WITH.TIP
SET.ABS RACK.I
R.OVER.TUBE.WITH.TIP
TRANS.OFF
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-10
TRANS.ON
ASPIRATE.VOL=0.5
SYRINGE= SYRINGE+ASPIRATE.VOL•200/Z.5
VERTICAL= VERTICAL+l0
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+S
REACH=©

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
DI

SPENSE

- MI

CLEAR.MPLAT[.
I.RACK
MP.1.RACK.1.NO=SAMPLE.NO
R. OVER.MPLAT[.I
TRANS.Or-F
MPLATE.
1.RACK.1
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=40
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK

LI<_

Sr-\MPLE
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE

- MILK

- SAMPLE

- 1

- MILK

- SAMPLE_

Z

- SAMPLE_

3

CLEAR.MPLATE.
I.RACK
MP. 1 .RACK.NO=J
R.OVER.MPLATE.1
TRANS.OFF
MPLATE.1. RAC!<.
1
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=Z0
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RACK

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE

CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RnCK
MP. 1 .RACK.NO=J-8
I<. OVER.MPLATE.
1
TRANS.OFF
MPLATE.1. RACK.
Z
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=Z0
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
CLEnR.MPLATE.
1.RnCK

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE_

CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RnCK
MP. 1 .RACK.NO=J-16
R. OVER.MPLATE.
1
TRANS.OFF
MPLATE.1. RACK.3
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=Z0
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK

MI

LI<
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
DI

SPENSE_

MI

LI<_

SAMPLE_

4-

- SAMPLE_

S

- SAMPLE_

G

CLEAR.HPLATE.
1.RACK
MP.1 .RACK.NO=J-24
R. OVER.HPLATE.1
TRANS.OFF
MPLATE.1. RACK.4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=Z0
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
CLEAR.HPLATE.
1.RACK

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
DI

SPENSE_

MILK

CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK
MP.1.RACK.NO=J-32
R. OVER.MPLATE.
1
TRANS.OFF
MPLATE.
1.RACK.5
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=Z0
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
CLEAR.MPLATE.1
.RACK

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
DI

SPENSE_

CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK
MP.1 .RACK.NO=J-40
R.OVER.MPLATE.1
TRANS.OFF
MPLATE.1. RACI<.
6
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=Z0
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK

MI

LI<
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
DI

SPENSE_

CLEAR.RACK.2.WITH.TIP
RACK.2.INOEX=SAMPLE.NO
SET.ABS RACK.2
R.OVER.TUBE.WITH.TIP
TRANS.OFF
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-10
SYRINGE= 35
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL= VERTICAL+10
REACH=0
PRINT.SAMPLE.NUMBER

SAMPLE
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE.

TZ

_MILK

- SAMPLE_

1

SAMPLE_

Z

CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RACK
MP.1.RACK.NO=J
R.OVER.MPLATE.
1
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=!
DO 2 TIMES
IF COUNT=!THEN10
IF COUNT=ZTHEN20
10 HPLATE.I.RACK.1
GOTO90
20 MPLATE.
1 .RACK.?
GOTO90
90 VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2*200/2.S
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUNT=COUNT+t
ENDDO
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE

CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK
MP.1 .RACK.NO=J-8
R. OVER.MPLATE.
1
Tr1ANS.Or-F
COUNT=
1
DO 2 TIMES
IF COUNT=lTHEN10
IF COUNT=2THEN20
10 MPLATE.
1.RACK.2
GOTO90
20 MPLATE.
1.RACK.8
GOTO90
90 VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
1 200/2.5
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUNT=COUNT+t
ENDOO
CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK

- TZ

- MI

LI<_
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE

- TZ

- MILK

- SAMPLE_

3

- SAMPLE_

4

CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK
MP.1.RACK.NO=J-16
R.OVER.MPLATE.
1
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=l
DO 2 TIMES
IF COUNT=lTHEN10
IF COUNT=ZTHEN20
10 MPLATE.1.RACK.3
GOTO90
20 MPLATE.1.RACK.9
GOTO90
90 VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICnL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2•200/2.5
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUNT=COUNT+I
ENDDO
CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE

- TZ

CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RnCK
NP. 1 .RACK.NO=J-24
R. OVER.MPUHE.I
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=!
DO 2 TIMES
IF COUNT=lTHEN10
IF COUNT=ZTHEN20
10 MPLATE.1.RACK.4
GOTO!J0
20 NPLATE.1.RACK.10
GOTO90
90 VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2•200/2.5
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+5
COUNT=COUNT+l
ENDDO
CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK

- MI

LI<
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE

- TZ

_MILK

- SAMPLE_

S

- SAMPLE_

G

CLEAR.MPLATE.
I.RACK
MP.1.RACK.NO=J-3Z
R. OVER.MPLATE.
1
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=l
DO 2 TIMES
IF COUNT=lTHEN10
IF COUNT=ZTHEN20
10 MPLATE.1.RACK.5
GOTO90
20 MPLATE.1.RACK.11
GOTO90
90 VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2~200/2.5
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUNT=COUNT+l
ENDDO
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RACK
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE

- TZ

CLEAR.MPLATE.
I.RACK
MP.1 .RACK.NO=J-40
R. OVER.MPLATE.
1
Tl<ANS.OFF
COUNT=!
DO 2 TIMES
IF COUNT=lTHEN10
IF COUNT=ZTHEN20
10 MPLATE.1.RACK.G
GOTO90
20 MPLATE.
1.RACK.12
GOTO90
90 VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2*200/2.5
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUNT=COUNT+l
ENDDO
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RACK

- MI

LI<
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

10
20
30
90

SPENSE

- T3

_MILK

- SAMPLE_

1

LI<: - SAMPLE_

Z

CLEAR.MPLATE.
I.RACK
MP.1.RACK.NO=J
R. OVER.MPLATE.
I
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=
1
DO 3 TIMES
IF COUNT=lTHEN10
IF COUNT=ZTHEN20
IF COUNT=3THEN30
MPLATE.1. RACK.1
GOTO 90
MPLATE.
1 .RACK.5
GOTO 90
MPLATE.
1 .RACK.9
GOTO 90
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2*200/2.5
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUNT=COUNT+
1
ENDOO
CLEAR.MPLATE.
I.RACK

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE_

CL[AR.MPLATE.1.RACK
MP.1.RACK.NO=J-8
R.OVER.MPLATE.
1
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=
1
DO 3 TIMES
IF COUNT=lTHEN10
IF COUNT=2THEN20
IF COUNT=3THEN30
10 MPLATE.
1.RACK.2
GOTO 90

20 MPLATE.
1 .RACK.6
GOTO 90
30 MPLATE.
1.RACK.10
GOTO 90
90 VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2•200/2.5
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUNT=COUNT+l
ENDOO
CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK

T3

- MI
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

10
20
30
90

SPENSE

- T3

- MI

LI<

- T3

- MILK_

- SAMPLE_

3

SAMPLE_

4-

CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RACK
MP.1 .RACK.NO=J-16
R.OVER.MPLATE.1
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=!
DO 3 TIMES
IF COUNT=1THEN 10
IF COUNT=2THEN20
IF COUNT=3THEN30
MPLATE.1 .RACK.3
GOTO90
MPLATE.1.RACK.7
GOTO90
MPLATE.1 .RACK.11
GOTO90
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2•200/2.5
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUNT=COUNT+1
ENDOO
CLEAR.MPLATE.1
.RACK

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

SPENSE

CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
MP.1 .RACK.NO=J-24
R.OVER.MPLATE.1
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=
1
DO 3 TI MES
IF COUNT=!THEN 10
IF COUNT=2THEN20
IF COUNT=3THEN30
4
10 HPLATE.1 . RACK.
GOTO90
20 MPLATE.1.RACK.8
GOTO90
30 HPLATE.I.RACK. 12
GOTO90
90 VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2•200/2.5
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUNT=COUNT+I
ENDOO
/
CLEAR.MPLATE.1
.RACK
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EASYLABPROGRAM:DI

10
20
30
40
90

SPENSE

CLEAR.MPLATE.1
.RACK
MP.1.RACK.NO=J
R.OVER.MPLATE.1
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=l
DO 4 TIMES
IF COUNT=l THEN 10
IF COUNT=ZTHEN20
IF COUNT=3THEN30
IF COUNT=4THEN40
MPLATE.1 .RACK.1
GOTO90
MPLATE.1 .RACK.4
GOTO90
MPLATE.1.RACK.7
GOTO90
MPLATE.1 .RACK.10
GOTO90
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2~200/2.S
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICnL+S
COUNT=COUNT+l
ENDDO
CLEAR.MPLATE.1
.RACK

I

- T4

- MILK

- SAMPLE_

1
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:DI

10
20
30

40
90

SPENSE

CLEAR.MPLATE.
I.RACK
MP.1 .RACK.NO=J-8
R. OVER.MPLATE.1
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=
I
DO 4 TIMES
IF COUNT=lTHEN 10
IF COUNT=2THEN20
IF COUNT=3THEN30
IF COUNT=4THEN40
MPLATE.1.RACK.2
GOTO90
MPLATE.1.RACK.5
GOTO90
MPLATE.1 .RACK.8
GOTO90
MPLATE.1 .RACK.1 I
GOTO90
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2•200/2.5
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUNT=COUNT+l
ENDO □

CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RACK

- T4

- MILK.

SAMPLE_

Z
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EASYLABPROGRAM:DI

10
20
30
40
90

SPENSE

- T4-

CLEAR.HPLATE.1.RACK
MP.1 .RACK.NO=J-16
R. OVER.MPLATE.1
TRANS.OFF
COUNT=l
DO 4 TIMES
IF COUNT=l THEN 10
IF COUNT=2THEN20
IF COUNT=3THEN30
IF COUNT=4THEN40
MPLATE.1 .RACK.3
GOTO90
MPLATE.1.RACK.6
GOTO90
MPLATE.1.RACK.9
GOTO90
MPLATE.1 .RACK.12
GOTO90
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-4
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-0.2~200/2.5
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
COUtH=COUNT+
1
ENDDO
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK

_MILK

- SAMPLE_

3
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
GET_

20

30

40

50

60
70

1 ML_

TIP

CLEAR.TO.TIP
RETRY.TIP= 1
SET.ABS.TIP.RACK
IF RETRY.TIP>STHEN60
R. OVER.TIP
TRANS.OFF
SYRINGE=20
RACK.2.INDEX=J
RACI<.
2
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-7
TEMP.VERT.FORCE=VERTICAL.FORCE
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1.7
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
RETRY=!
IF VERTICAL.FORCE<TEMP.VERT.FORCE-0.Z
THEN50
IF RETRY>3THEN40
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-.1
RETRY=RETRY+l
GOTO30
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+10
J=J+ 1
RETRY.TIP=RETRY.TIP+t
GOTO20
TRANS.ON
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+10
REACH=0
IF RACK.2.INDEX)50THENRACK.2.INDEX=l
GOTO70
TIP.ERROR.MESSAGE
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
GET-HANO_

3

COLL.OFF
RETRY= 0
HAND.ERROR
= 0
IF HAND.ID= 3 THEN30
IF HAND.ID 0 THEN20
20 WRIST.0
SET.ABS.AT.HAND.3
BEFORE.HAND.
3
INTO.HAND.3
> 0.7 THEN25
22 IF REACH.FORCE
REACH= REACH+ 0. 1
RETRY= RETRY+ 1
IF RETRY< 3 THEN22
GOTO50
25 ABOVE.HAND.3
CLEAR.HAND.3
30
HAND.ID= 3
GOTO100
50 before.hand.3
HAND.ID= 0
HAND.ERROR=999
100 IF COLL.DETECTION YESTHENCOLL.ON
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
GET_

HANO_

4-

COLL.OFF
RETRY= 0
HANO.ERROR=0
IF HANO.
IO = 4 THEN30
IF HANO.ID= 0 THEN20
20 WRIST.0
SET.ABS.AT.HAN0.4
BEFORE.HAN0.4
INTO.HAND.4
FORCE> 0.7 THEN25
22 IF REACH.
REACH= REACH+ 0. 1
RETRY= RETRY+ 1
IF RETRY< 3 THEN22
GOTO50
25 ABOVE.HAN0.4
30
HAND.ID= 4
GOTO100
50 BEFORE.HAND.4
HANO.
ID = 0
HAND.ERROR=999
100 IF COLL.DETECTION~YESTHENCOLL.ON
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
GET_

HAND_

S

COLL.OFF
RETRY= 0
HAND.ERROR
= 0
IF HAND.
ID 5 THEN30
IF HAND.ID= 0 THEN20
PARK.HAND
20 WRIST.0
SET.ABS.AT.HAND.5
BEFORE.HANO.G
INTO.HAND.
5
22 IF REACH.FORCE>0.7 THEN25
REACH= REACH+ 0. 1
RETRY= RETRY+ 1
IF RETRY< 3 THEN22
GOTO50
25 ABOVE.HAND.S
CLEAR.HAND.S
30
HAND.ID= 5
GOTO100
50 BEFORE.HAND.S
HAND.ID= 0
HAND.ERROR=999
100 IF COLL.DETECTION YES THENCOLL.ON
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
GET

- MILK

- SAMPLE

R.OVER.TUBE.WITH.TIP
RACK.1. NO=J
RACK.1
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-5
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-3
SAMPLE.VOL=TEST.N0•0.2
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+SAMPLE.VOL•200/2.5
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+S
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+3
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+l
CLEAR.RACK.1.WITH.TIP

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
GET_
GET.HAND.3
CLEAR.STACK.1
GRIP=150
R. OVER.STACK.1
R.OOWN.TO.STACK.
1
GRIP=35
R. OVER.STACK.1
CLEAR.STACK.1

PLATE_

FROM_

STACK_

l
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
JAMES
GP
JAMES.SECRET
JAMES.START
JAMES.0
JAMES.3-1
, JAMES.Z
JAMES.3-2
JAMES.4
10 IF CLOCKC4))=TTHEN20
JAMES.1
SET TIMER6 2 MINUTES
WAIT FOR TIMER6
GOTO10
20 JAMES.5
JAMES.END
DISPLAYOFF
1000 JAMES.BYE
DISPLAYON
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
JAMES_

<Z>

DISPLAYOFF
10 ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
20 PROMPTHOWMANYSETS OF SAMPLES
ARETO BE RUN?
SAMPLE.SET.NO=©
INPUT SAMPLE.SET.NO
IF SAMPLE.SET.NO<!THEN10
IF SAMPLE.SET.N0>4THEN100
GOTO130
130 ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
140 PROMPTHOWMANY
TESTS DOYOUWANT
TO DO?
INPUT TEST.NO
IF TEST.N0>4 THEN200
IF TEST.NO<! THEN130
IF TEST.NO=! THEN1060
IF TEST.NO=ZTHEN1040
IF TEST.N0=3 THEN1020
IF TEST.N0=4 THEN1000
GOTO30
30 ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
1000 PROMPTABOUTTHE TEST 4:
1010 PROMPTHOWMANYREAGENTS
ARETO BE ADDED?
INPUT REAGENT.4.NO
4. NO<1 THEN30
IF REAGENT.
IF REAGENT.4.N0>4THEN110
IF REAGENT.4.NO=lTHEN1500
IF REAGENT.4.N0=2THEN1490
IF REAGENT.4.N0=3THEN1480
IF REAGENT.4.N0=4THEN1470
'·
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1470 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
4 VOLUME
(ML)?
INPUT T4.REAGENT.4.VOL
1480 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
3 VOLUME
<ML)?
INPUT T4.REAGENT.3.VOL
1490 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
Z VOLUME
(ML)?
INPUT T4.REAGENT.Z.VOL
1500 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT VOLUME
(ML>?
GOTO1020
1020 PROMPTABOUTTHE TEST 3:
1030 PROMPTHOWMANYREAGENTS
ARETO BE ADDED?
INPUT REAGENT.3.NO
IF REAGENT.3.NO<lTHEN1020
IF REAGENT.3.N0>4THEN110
IF REAGENT.3.NO=lTHEN1460
IF REAGENT.3.NO=Z
THEN1450
IF REAGENT.3.N0=3THEN1440
IF REAGENT.3.N0=4THEN1430
1430 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
4 VOLUMN
(ML)?
INPUT T3.REAGENT.4.VOL
1440 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
3 VOLUMN
(ML)?
INPUT T3.REAGENT.3.VOL
1450 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
2 VOLUMN
(ML>?
INPUT T3.REAGENT.2.VOL
1460 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
1 VOLUMN
(ML)?
INPUT T3.REAGENT.
I.VOL
GOTO1040
1040 PROMPTABOUTTHE TEST2:
1050 PROMPTHOWMANYREAGENTS
ARETO BE ADDED?
INPUT REAGENT.Z.NO
IF REAGENT.Z.NO<lTHEN1040
IF REAGENT.Z.N0)4THEN110
IF REAGENT.Z.NO=lTHEN1420
IF REAGENT.Z.NO=Z
THEN1410
IF REAGENT.2.N0=3THEN1400
IF REAGENT.Z.N0=4THEN1390
1390 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
4 VOLUMN
(ML)?
INPUT T2.REAGENT.4.VOL
1400 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
3 VOLUMN
(ML)?
INPUT TZ.REAGENT.3.VOL
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1410 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
2 VOLUMN
CML)?
INPUT TZ.REAGENT.2.VOL
1420 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT VOLUMN
CML}?
INPUT TZ.REAGENT.1.VOL
GOTO1060
1060 PROMPTABOUTTHE TEST 1:
1070 PROMPTHOWMANY
REAGENTS
ARETO BE ADDEO?
INPUT REAGENT.
1.NO
IF REAGENT.
1.NO<l THEN1060
IF REAGENT.1.N0>4THEN110
IF REAGENT.
1.NO=l THEN1380
IF REAGENT.
1.NO=Z THEN1370
IF REAGENT.1.N0=3THEN1360
IF REAGENT.1.N0=4THEN1350
1350 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
4 VOLUMN
<ML>?
INPUT Tl.REAGENT.4.VOL
1360 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
3 VOLUMN
<NL)?
INPUT TI.REAGENT.3.VOL
1370 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENET
2 VOLUMN
<NL)?
INPUT TI.REAGENT.Z.VOL
1380 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
1 VOL(ML>?
INPUT Tl.REAGENT.I.VOL
GOTO50
40 PROMPTHOWMANYREAGENTS
ARETO BE ADD?
REAGENT.N0=0
INPUT REAGENT.NO
IF REAGENT.NO(!THEN30
IF REAGENT.N0>4
THEN110
IF REAGENT.NO=!
THEN85
IF REAGENT.NO=Z
THEN80
IF REAGENT.N0=3
THEN75
IF REAGENT.N0=4
THEN70
70 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
4 VOLUME
( ML )
INPUT REAGENT.4.VOL
75 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
3 VOLUME
( ML }
INPUT REAGENT.3.VOL
80 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
2 VOLUME
C ML )
INPUT REAGENT.2.VOL
85 PROMPT
PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT VOLUME
( NL )
INPUT REAGENT.I.VOL
GOTO50
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90 ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
• 95 PROMPTPLEASE SET THE INTERVAL
TIMEBETWEEN
2 MEASUREMENTS
(MIN)
INPUT INTERVAL.TIME
GOTO130
130 ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPTHOWMANY
TESTS DO YOUWANT
TO RUN?
140 INPUT TEST.NO
IF TEST.NO> 4 THEN200
IF TEST.NO< 1 THEN130
GOTO50
50 ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
60 PROMPT
PLEASE SET THE STOP TIME (MILITARYHOUR 0 - 23)
T=0
INPUT T
IF T>23 THEN 120
GOTO999
100 PROMPTTHE NUMBER
OF SAMPLESEXCEEDS
THE BENCH
CAPACITY
PROMPT
PROMPT
GOTO20
110 PROMPTTHE NUMBER
OF REAGENTS
EXCEEDS
THE BENCH
CAPACITY
PROMPT
PROMPT
GOTO40
120 PROMPTTHE TIME YOUSET EXCEEDS
THETIMERANGE
PROMPT
PROMPT
GOTO60
200 PROMPTTHE NUMBER
OF TESTS EXCEEDS
THEBENCHCAPACITY
999 DISPLAYON
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EASYLABPROGRAM:JAMES-

1

CLEAR.INCUB
A. LAST.LOCATION
GRIP=150
R.OUT.TO.INCUB
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.7
GRIP=45
A. LAST.LOCATION
PLATE.ALIGN
CLEAR.DET
R.OVER.DET
J=l
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO*B
TIMES
TRANS.ON
IF J>B THENGOTO10
DISH. 1.RACK.NO=J
DISH.1.RACK.1
IF DISH. 1.RACK.NO=l THENGOTO60
REACH=REACH+0.2
ROTARY=ROTARY+0.4
GOTO60
10 IF J)16 THENGOTO20
DISH. 1.RACK.NO=J-8
DISH.1.RACK.2
IF DISH. 1.RACK.NO=l THENGOTO60
REACH=REACH+0.2
ROTARY=ROTARY-0.4
GOTO60
20 IF J)24 THENGOTO30
DISH. 1.RACK.NO=J-16
DISH. 1. RACK.3
IF DISH. 1.RACK.NO=l THENGOTO60
REACH=REACH+0.2
ROTARY=ROTARY+0.5
GOTO60
30 IF J)32 THENGOTO40
DISH.l.RACK.NO=J-24
DISH. 1. RACK.4
IF DISH.1.RACK.NO=l THENGOTO60
REACH=REACH+0.2
ROTARY=ROTARY+0.4
GOTO60
,,
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40 IF J)40 THENGOTO50
DISH. 1.RACK.NO=J-32
DISH. 1.RACK.S
IF DISH. 1.RACK.NO=lTHENGOTO60
REACH=REACH+0.2
ROTARY=ROTARY+0.4
GOTO60
50 DISH. 1.RACK.NO=J-40
DISH.1.RACK.6
IF DISH. 1.RACK.NO=lTHENGOTO60
REACH=REACH+0.2
ROTARY=ROTARY+0.4
GOTO60
60 SET TIMER5 3 SECONDS
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.9
WAITFOR TIMERS
SWITCH.
8. ON
SWITCH.8.0FF
SET TIMER1 5 SECONDS
WAITFOR TI HER 1
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+0.9
J=J+l
ENDDO
CLEAR.DET
A. LAST.LOCATION
R. OUT.TO.INCUB
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.6
GRIP=150
A. LAST.LOCATION
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
JAMES_

Z

GET.HAND.
'1
GP
J=t

10

20

30
~0
50
80

DO SAMPLE.SET.NO~a
TIMES
GET.tML.TIP
CLEAR.RACK.
1.WITH.TIP
GET.MILK.SAMPLE
IF J>8 THENGOTO10
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.1
GOTO90
IF J)16 THENGOTO20
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.2
GOTO90
IF J)24 THENGOTO30
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.3
GOTO90
IF J)32 THENGOTO~0
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.'!
GOTO90
IF J)10 THENGOTO50
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.5
GOTO90
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.6
GOTO90
REMOVE.
1ML.TIP
J=J+l
ENOOO
PARK.HAND.
'1
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
JAMES_

3

GET.PLATE.FROM.STACK.I
PUT.PLATE.TO.MPLATE.1
TAKE.TIP.RACK.FROM.STACK.2
PUT.TIP.RACK.TO.AFIX
SWITCH.1.0FF
SET TIMER3 2 SECONDS
WAITFOR TIMER3
SWITCH.1. ON
PARK.HAN0.3
GET. HANO.
5
I=l
DO REAGENT.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX
IF I=Z THENGOTO10
IF I=3 THENGOTO20
IF 1=4 THENGOTO30
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.1
ADD.REAGENT.
1
GOTO100
10 ASPIRATE.REAGENT.2
ADD.REAGENT.2
GOTO100
20 ASPIRATE.REAGENT.3
ADD.REAGENT.3
GOTO100
30 ASPIRATE.REAGENT.4
ADD.REAGENT.4
GOTO100
100 REMOVE.
lML.TIP
I=I+l

ENDDO
PARK.HAND.S

,I
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
JAMES.

3-

1

GET.PLATE.FROM.STACK.!
PUT.PLATE.TO.MPLATE.1
TAKE.TIP.RACK.FROM.STACK.2
PUT.TIP.RACK.TO.AFIX
SWITCH.1. OFF
SET TIMER3 2 SECONDS
WAITFOR TIMER 3
SWITCH.1. ON
PARK.HAND.3
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
JAMES_

10
20
30
100

GET.HAND.
S
I=l
00 REAGENT.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX
IF 1=2 THENGOTO10
IF 1=3 THENGOTO20
IF I=4 THENGOTO30
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.I
ADD.REAGENT.
1
GOTO100
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.2
ADD.REAGENT.
2
GOTO100
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.3
ADD.REAGENT.3
GOTO100
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.4
ADD.REAGENT.4
GOTO100
MIX.SAMPLE
REMOVE.
1ML.TIP
I=I+l
ENDDO
PARK.HAND.S

3-Z
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
JAMES_

4-

SET. ABS.AT.HAND.4
SWITCH.2.0FF
SET TIMER3 2 SECONDS
WAIT FOR TIMER3
SWITCH.2.0N
SET TIMER 1 30 SECONDS
WAITFOR TI MERI
GET.HAND.3
TAKE.PLATE.TO.INCUB
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:JAMES_

5

PUT.TIP.RACK.BACK.STACK.2
PARK.HAND.3
SET.ABS.AT.HAND.4
SWITCH.2.0FF
SET TIMER3 2 SECONDS
WAIT FOR TIMER3
SWITCH.2.0N
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
JAMES

- BYE

DISPLAYOFF
PROMPTBYE !
PROMPT
PROMPT
DISPLAYON
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
JAMES_

ENO

DISPLAYOFF
ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPTTHE SAMPLESWERECOMPLETELY
FINISHEDTESTING!!!
PROMPT
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:JAMES_

SECRET

DISPLAYOFF
ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
DO 3 TIMES
PROMPTPLEASEKEYIN THESECRETCODE
INPUT SECRET.CODE
IF SECRET.CODE=IZZS
THENGOTO20
ENDDO

ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPTSORRY, YOUARENOTSUPPOSETO OPERATE
THIS PROGRAM
!!!
PROMPT
GOTO1000
20 DISPLAYON
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:JAMES_

START

DISPLAYOFF
DIRECT.ON
ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPTWELCOME
TO JAMESROBOTIC
WORK
STATION!!!
PROMPT
SET TIMER 2 5 SECONDS
WAITFOR TIMER2
ERASE
DISPLAYON
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EASYLABPROGRAM:JIM
GP
JAMES.SECRET
JAMES.START
JIM.0
JAMES.3-1
JIM.2
JIM.3-2
JAMES.4
20 JAMES.5
JAMES.END
DISPLAYOFF
1000 JAMES.BYE
DI SPLAYON

I,
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
JI

M _0

DISPLAYOFF
10 ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
20 PROMPTHOWMANYTESTSDOYOUWANT
TO DO?
INPUT TEST.NO
IF TEST.N0>4 THEN200
IF TEST.NO<! THEN10
IF TEST.NO=l THENGOTO140
IF TEST.N0=2 THENGOTO130
IF TEST.N0=3 THENGOTO120
IF TEST.N0=4 THENGOTO110
110 PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
4 VOLUME
IN TEST 4 (ML>?
INPUT REAGENT.4.VOL
120 PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
3 VOLUME
IN TEST 3 (ML)?
INPUT REAGENT.3.VOL
130 PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT
2 VOLUME
IN TEST 2 (ML)?
INPUT REAGENT.2.VOL
140 PROMPTWHAT'STHE REAGENT VOLUME
IN TEST (ML)?
INPUT REAGENT.
1.VOL
GOTO30
30 ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
40 PROMPTHOWMANYSETS OF SAMPLES
ARETO BE RUN?
SAMPLE.SET.N0=0
INPUT SAMPLE.SET.NO
IF SAMPLE.SET.ND<!THEN30
IF TEST.N0=4 THEN50
IF TEST.N0=3 THEN60
IF TEST.N0=2 THEN70
IF TEST.NO=! THEN80
50 IF SAMPLE.SET.N0>3THEN210
60 IF SAMPLE.SET.ND>4
THEN210
70 IF SAMPLE.SET.N0)6THEN210
80 IF SAMPLE.SET.NO>lZ
THEN210
GOTO999
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90 ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
PROMPT
100 PROMPTPLEASESET THE STOPTIME<MILITARY
HOUR 0 - 23)
T=0
INPUT T
IF T>23 THEN220
GOTO999
210 PROMPTTHE NUMBER
OF SAMPLES
EXCEEDS
THEBENCH
CAPACITY
PROMPT
PROMPT
GOTO40
220 PROMPTTHE TIME YOUSET EXCEEDS
THETIMERANGE
PROMPT
PROMPT
GOTO100
200 PROMPTTHE NUMBER
OF TESTSEXCEEDS
THEBENCHCAPACITY
999 DISPLAYON
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EASYLABPROGRAM:JIM_

10
20
30
40
90

IF TEST.N0=4 THENGOTO10
IF TEST.N0=3 THEN·GOTO
20
IF TEST.NO=ZTHENGOTO30
IF TEST.NO=l THENGOTO40
JIM.2-4
GOTO90
JIM.2-3
GOTO90
JIM. 2-2
GOTO90
JIM.2-1
PARK.HAND.4

EASY
LAB PROGRAM:JI

10
20
30
40
50
90

Z

M - Z -

1

GET.HAND.
4
GP
J=l
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO•BTIMES
GET. 1ML.TIP
CLEAR.RACK.
I.WITH.TIP
GET.MILK.SAMPLE
IF J>B THENGOTO10
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.I
GOTO90
IF J>16 THENGOTO20
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.Z
GOTO90
IF J>Z4 THENGOTO30
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.3
GOTO90
IF J)32 THENGOTO40
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.4
GOTO90
IF J>40 THENGOTO50
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.5
GOTO90
DISPENSE.MILK.SAMPLE.6
GOTO90
REMOVE.lML.TIP
J=J+l
ENDDO
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
JIM_

Z - Z

GET.HAND.4
GP
J=l

10
20
30
40
50
90

DO SAMPLE.SET.N0•8TIMES
GET.1ML.TIP
CLEAR.RACK.1.WITH.TIP
GET.MILK.SAMPLE
IF J>B THENGOTO10
DISPENSE.TZ.MILK.SAMPLE.
1
GOTO90
IF J>16 THENGOTO20
DISPENSE.TZ.MILK.SAMPLE.2
GOTO90
IF J)24 THENGOTO30
OISPENSE.TZ.MILK.SAMPLE.3
GOTO90
IF J>3Z THENGOTO40
DISPENSE.TZ.MILK.SAMPLE.4
GOTO90
IF J)40 THENGOTO50
DISPENSE.TZ.MILK.SAMPLE.5
GOTO90
DISPENSE.TZ.MILK.SAMPLE.6
GOTO90
REMOVE.
!ML.TIP
J=J+ 1

ENDDO
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
JIM_

10
20
30
90

Z - 3

GET.HAND.4
GP
J=l
DO SAMPLE.SET.N0*8TIMES
GET.!ML.TIP
CLEAR.RACK.
I.WITH.TIP
GET.MILK.SAMPLE
IF J)8 THENGOTO10
DISPENSE.T3.MILK.SAMPLE.1
GOTO90
IF J)16 THENGOTO20
DISPENSE.T3.MILK.SAMPLE.2
GOTO90
IF J)24 THENGOTO30
OISPENSE.T3.MILK.SAMPLE.3
GOTO90
OISPENSE.T3.MILK.SAMPLE.4
GOTO90
REMOVE.lML.TIP
J=J+I
ENDDO

EASYLABPROGRAM:
JI

M - Z - 4-

GET.HAND.
4
GP
J=l
DO SAMPLE.SET.N0•8TIMES
GET.IML.TIP
CLEAR.RACK.
1.WITH.TIP
GET.MILK.SAMPLE
IF J)8 THENGOTO10
OISPENSE.T4.MILK.SAMPLE.
I
GOTO90
10 IF J)16 THENGOTO20
DISPENSE.T4.MILK.SAMPLE.2
GOTO90
20 DISPENSE.T4.MILK.SAMPLE.3
GOTO90
90 REMOVE.
!ML.TIP
J=J+l
ENDDO
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EASYLABPROGRAM:JI

10
20
30
40
90

M _ 3-

2

GET.HAND.5
IF TEST.NO=l THENGOTO10
IF TEST.N0=2 THENGOTO20
IF TEST.N0=3 THENGOTO30
IF TEST.N0=4 THENGOTO40
TRANS.OFF
JIM.3-2A
GOTO90
JIM.3-28
GOTO90
JIM.3-ZC
GOTO90
JIM.3-20
TRANS.ON
PARK.HAN0.5

EASYLABPROGRAM:JIM_

3-ZA

COUNT=!
COUNTER=
1
DO SAMPLE.SET.NOTIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX.1
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.
1
ADD.REAGENT.
1. A
MIX.SAMPLE.A
CLEAR.HPLATE.
1 .RACK
REMOVE.
lML.TIP
COUNT=COUNT+
1
COUNTER=COUNTER+I
ENDDO
EASYLABPROGRAM:JIM_

3-ZB

I=l
COUNTER=l
DO 2 TIMES
IF I=l THENJIM.3-28-1
IF I=Z THENJIM.3-28-2
90 I=I+l
ENDOO
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
JIM

- 3-

Z B-

1

Z B-

Z

COUNT=l
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX.1
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.1
ADD.REAGENT.
1. A
MIX.SAMPLE.A
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RACK
REMOVE.
1ML.TIP
COUNT=COUNT+l
COUNTER=COUNTER+l
ENDDO
EASYLABPROGRAM:
JIM

- 3-

COUNT=7
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX.I
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.2
ADD.REAGENT.
I.A
MIX.SAMPLE.A
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
REMOVE.
lML.TIP
COUNT=COUNT+I
COUNTER=COUNTER+l
ENDOO
EASYLABPROGRAM:
JIM_

3-Z

I=l
COUNTER=!
DO 3 TIMES
IF I=l THENJIM.3-ZC-1
IF I=Z THENJIM.3-ZC-2
IF 1=3 THENJIM.3-ZC-3
90 I=I+l
ENDDO

C
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
JIM_

3-ZC-

1

COUNT=!
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX.1
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.
1
ADD.REAGENT.
1. A
MIX.SAMPLE.A
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
REMOVE.
1ML.TIP
COUNT=COUNT+l
COUNTER=COUNTER+
1•
ENDDO

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
JIM

Z

C-

Z

Z C-

3

- 3-

COUNT=S
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX.
1
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.2
ADD.REAGENT.
1. A
MIX.SAMPLE.A
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
REMOVE.
!ML.TIP
COUNT=COUNT
+1
COUNTER=COUNTER+l
ENDDO

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
J'

IM_

3-

COUNT=S
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX.1
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.3
ADD.REAGENT.
1. A
MIX.SAMPLE.A
CLEAR.MPLATE.
I.RACK
REMOVE.
1ML.TIP
COUNT=COUNT+I
COUNTER=COUNTER+l
ENDDO
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JIM-3-20
EASYLABPROGRAM:

I=l
COUNTER=!
DO 4 TIMES
IF I=l THENJIM.3-20-1
IF I=2 THENJIM. 3-20-2
IF 1=3 THENJIM. 3-20-3
IF I=4 THENJIM. 3-20-4
90 I=I+l
ENDDO
EASYLABPROGRAM:
JI

M - 3-

Z 0-

1

COUNT=!
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROH.AFIX.I
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.I
ADD.REAGENT.
1. A
MIX.SAMPLE.A
CLEAR.HPLATE.
1.RACK
REMOVE.
1ML.TIP
· COUNT=COUNT+
1
COUNTER=COUNTER+I
ENDDO
EASYLABPROGRAM:
JIM_

3-

Z

COUNT=4
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX.1
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.2
ADD.REAGENT.
1. A
MIX. S,AMPLE.
A
CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK
REHOVE.
lHL.TIP
COUNT=COUNT+1
COUNTER=COUNTER+l
• ENDDO

0-

Z
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
JIM_

3-20-

3

COUNT=?
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX.
I
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.3
ADD.REAGENT.
I.A
MIX.SAMPLE.A
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
REMOVE.
1 ML.TIP
COUNT=COUNT+l
COUNTER=COUNTER+l
ENDDO
EASY
LAB PROGRAM:
JI

M - 3-

Z 0-

4-

COUNT=
10
DO SAMPLE.SET.NO
TIMES
TAKE.TIP.FROM.AFIX.
I
ASPIRATE.REAGENT.4
ADD.REAGENT.
1. A
MIX.SAMPLE.A
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1 .RACK
REMOVE.
1ML.TIP
COUNT=COUNT+I
COUNTER=COUNTER+l
ENDDO

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
MIX_

SAMPLE_

A

ADD.REAGENT.NO=COUNT
ADD.REAGENT.
RACK
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+l0
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-3.5
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.
I
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+l0
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-10
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.2
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+lS
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-15
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.2
SYRINGE=SYRINGE+20
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+l
SYRINGE=SYRINGE-30
"
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
PARK

- HAND_

3

COLL.OFF
WRIST=0
SET.ABS.AT.HAND.3
CLEAR.HAND.3
ABOVE.HAND.3
WRIST.0
INTO.HAND.3
HAND.ID= 0
SET TIMER4 1 SECONDS
WAIT FOR TIMER4
BEFORE.HAND.
3
AT.HAND.3
EASYLABPROGRAM:
PARK

- HAND_

4

COLL.OFF
SET.ABS.AT.HAND.4
CLEAR.HAND.4
ABOVE.
HAND.4
WRIST.0
INTO.HAND.
4
HAND.ID = 0
SET TIMER4 1 SECONDS
WAITFOR TI MER4
BEFORE.HAND.4
AT.HAND.4
EASYLABPROGRAM:
PARK_

HAND

COLL.OFF
SET.ABS.AT.HAND.S
CLEAR.HAND.5
ABOVE.HAND.5
WRIST.0
INTO.HAND.S
HAND.ID= 0
SET TIMER4 1 SECONDS
WAITFOR TIMER4
BEFORE.HAND.
5
AT.HAND.5

- S
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
PUT_

PLATE

- TO_

MP LATE_

1

CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RACK
R.OVER.MP.1.WITH.PLATE
R.DOWN.TO.MPLATE.
1
GRIP=150
R.OVER.MP.1.WITH.PLATE
CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
PUT

- TIP

- RACK

- BACK_

- RACK

- TO-

STACK_

CLEAR.AFIX
R.OVER.AFIX
SWITCH.1. ON
GRIP=150
R.OOWN.TO.AFIX
REACH=REACH-2
GRIP=lS
REACH=REACH+Z
REACH=REACH+Z
R.OVER.AFIX
CLEAR.AFIX
CLEAR.STACK.2
STACK.2.RACK.NO=l
STACK.2.RACK
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+0.5
REACH=REACH+20
REACH=REACH+
1
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.5
GRIP=150
REACH=REACH-20
CLEAR.STACK.2
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:
PUT_
CLEAR.AFIX
R.OVER.AFIX
R. DOWN.
TO.AF!X
REACH=REACH-1
REACH=REACH-1
.4
GRIP=-150
CLEAR.AFIX

TIP

AFIX

Z
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EASYLABPROGRAM:
REMOVE_

1 ML_

TIP

CLEAR.WASTE.CONTAINER
OVER.WASTE.CONTAINER
SYRINGE=0
CLEAR.WASTE.CONTAINER

EASYLABPROGRAM:
TAKE

- PLATE_

TO_

I NCUB

CLEAR.MPLATE.1.RACK
R.OVER.MP.1.WITH.PLATE
GRIP=150
R.DOWN.TO.MPLATE.
1
GRIP=40
R.OVER.MP.1.WITH.PLATE
CLEAR.MPLATE.
1.RACK
CLEAR.I NCUB
A. LAST.LOCATION
ABOVE.
I NCUB
DOWN.
TO.INCUB
GRIP=150
ABOVE.
I NCUB
A. LAST.LOCATION
CLEAR.INCUB
EASYLABPROGRAM:
TAI<

E _PL

A. LAST.LOCATION
GRIP=150
R. OUT.TO.INCUB
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-0.7
GRIP=40
A. LAST.LOCATION
CLEAR.STACK.3
R.OVER.STACK.3
VERTICAL.SPEED=0.5
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-3
R.DOWN.TO.STACK.3
GRIP=150
VERTICAL.SPEED=!
R.OVER.STACK.3
CLEAR.STACK.3

ATE

- TO_

STACK

_ 3
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EASYLAB
PROGRAM:TAKE_

TIP

- FROM_

AFIX

- RACK

- FROM

CLEAR.AFIX
OVER.AFIX
SYRINGE=20
AFIX.RACK.NO=I
AFIX.RACK
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1
.5
VERTICAL=VERTICAL-1.2
VERTICAL=VERTICAL+10
CLEAR.AFIX

EASYLAB
PROGRAM:TAKE

- TIP

- STACK

GET.HAND.3
CLEAR.STACK.2
GRIP=150
STACK.2.RACK.NO=I
STACK.2. RACK
REACH=REACH+Z3
GRIP=IS
REACH=REACH-23
CLEAR.STACK.2
EASYLAB
PROGRAM:TIP_

ERROR-

MESSAGE

DISPLAYOFF
ERASE
PROMPT
PROMPTNO TIPS FOUNDIN RACK.SYSTEM
SHUTDOWN
PROMPT
DISPLAYON
STOP.WORK

_ Z
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LIST OF PROGRAMS
(Analyzer Robot)
Program: Yuan
I.Wait for signal

/* waiting for a signal from Operator.*/

2. Motor

/* The AR is controlled by four stepper

1:0
2:0

motors. The position is in pulse unit,

3:32000

one pulse equals .001 of an inch. */

4:0
3. Motor

1:0

/* The motor 1 and 2 control the horizontal

2:22800

movement, motor 3 controls the vertical

3:32000

movement, and motor 4 operates hand.

4:0

*I

4. Wait for signal

/* waiting for a signal from the SR.*/

5. Motor

/* above the incubator. */

1:18110
2:13020
3:32400
4:0

6. Motor

1:18110

/* lower down. */

2:13020
3:28950
4:0
7. Motor

1:18050
2:13020
3:28950
4:0

/* minor adjustment of position. */

302
8. Motor

1:18170

/* minor adjustment of position. */

2:13020
3:27660
4:0
9. Motor

1:18190

/* minor adjustment of position. */

2:13800
3:27680
4:0
10. Motor

1:18190

/* open hand. */

2:13800
3:27680
4:840
11. Motor

1:18190

/* minor adjustment of position. */

2:13800
3:27630
4:840
12. Motor

1:18190

/* grip the sample plate. */

2:13800
3:27630
4:1600
13. Motor

1:18190

/* lift it up. */

2:13800
3:32060
4:1600
14. Motor

1:18190
2:0

/* move back. */

303
3:32060
4:1600
15. Motor

1:20370

/* before the first shelf. */

2:0
3:20940
4:1600
16. Motor

1:20370

/* out to incubator.*/

2:13400
3:20940
4:1600
17. Motor

1:20370

/* open hand. *I

2:13400
3:20940
4:0
18. Motor

1:20370

/* before the first shelf. *I

2:0
3:20940
4:0
19. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #1. */

20. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

21. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #2. */

22. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

23. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #3. */

24. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

25. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #4. */

26. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/
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27. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #5. */

28. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

29. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #6. */

30. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/

31. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #7. */

32. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

33. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #8. */

34. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/

35. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #9. */

36. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/

37. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #10. */

38. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

39. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #11. */

40. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

41. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #12. */

42. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

43. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #13. */

44. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

45. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #14. */

46. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

47. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #15. */

48. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/

49. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #16. */

50. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

51. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #17. */

52. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */
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53. Sub Jim.Rea

/* platereading#l8.

*/

54. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

55. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #19. */

56. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/

57. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #20. */

58. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

59. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #21. */

60. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

61. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #22. */

62. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/

63. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #23. */

64. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

65. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #24. */

66. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/

67. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #25. */

68. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/

69. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #26. */

70. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

71. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #27. */

72. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min. */

73. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #28. */

74. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/

75. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #29. */

76. Wait

/* incubate for 20 min.*/

77. Sub Jim.Rea

/* plate reading #30. */

78. Home

/* go back to home position*/
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/* It is very important that the robot has to go back
to home position when the task is done. Home
position is the only absolute position the software
can recognize, all the other positions are based on
this absolute point. If the robot is not at home
position when the power is first turned on, all the
movements will be messed up. Therefore, do not
proceed any program until the robot position has
been checked and make sure it is on its home
position. *I
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PROGRAM:

Jim.Rea

1. Motor

1:20370

/* before the first shelf *I

2.

3.
4.
2. Motor

1:20370

/* out to the incubator. */

6.
7.
8.
3. Motor

1:20370

/* grip the sample plate. *I

10.
11.
12.
4. Motor

1:20370

/* before the first shelf. *I

14.
15.
16.
5. Motor

1:0

/* move rightward.*/

18.
19.
20.
6. Motor

1:0

/* move front. */

2:21890
3:20940
4:1600
7. Motor

1:0

/* move above the well #1. */
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2:22890
3:15180
4:1600
8. Motor

1:60

/* position above the well #1. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600

/* take the reading. */

9. Read
10. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

11. Save

/* save the reading. */

12. Motor

1:770

/* position above the well #2. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
13. Read

/* take the reading. */

14. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

15. Save

/* save the reading. */

16. Motor

1:1480

/* position above the well #3. *I

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
17. Read

/* take the reading. */

18. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

19. Save

/* save the reading. */

20. Motor

1:2210
2:22890

/* position above the well #4. */
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3:14160
4:1600
21. Read

/* take the reading. *I

22. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

23. Save

/* save the reading. *I

24. Motor

1:2930

/* position above the well #5. */

2:22860
3: 14160
4:1600
25. Read

/* take the reading. *I

26. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

27. Save

/* save the reading. */

28. Motor

1:3650

/* position above the well #6. */

2:22930
3:14160
4:1600
29. Read

/* take the reading. *I

30. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

31. Save

/* save the reading. */

32. Motor

1:4350

/* position above the well #7. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
33. Read

/* take the reading. */

34. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

35. Save

/* save the reading. */
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36. Motor

1:5060

/* position above the well #8. */

2:22960
3:14160
4:1600
37. Read

/* take the reading. *I

38. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

39. Save

/* save the reading. */

40. Motor

1:100

/* position above the well #9. */

2:22140
3:14160
4:1600
41. Read

/* take the reading. */

42. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

43. Save

/* save the reading. */

44. Motor

1:810

/* position above the well #10. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
45. Read

/* take the reading. */

46. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

47. Save

/* save the reading. */

48. Motor

1:1520

/* position above the well #11. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
49. Read

/* take the reading. *I
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50. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

51. Save

/* save the reading. */

52. Motor

1:2240

/* position above the well #12. */

2:22190
3:14160
4:1600
53. Read

/* take the reading. */

54. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

55. Save

/* save the reading. */

56. Motor

1:2950

/* position above the well #13. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
57. Read

/* take the reading. *I

58. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

59. Save

/* save the reading. *I

60. Motor

1:3660

/* position above the well #14. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
61. Read

/* take the reading. *I

62. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

63. Save

/* save the reading. */

64. Motor

1:4370
2:22230
3:14160

/* position above the well #15. */
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4:1600
65. Read

/* take the reading. */

66. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

67. Save

/* save the reading. */

68. Motor

1:5080

/* position above the well #16. */

2:22250
3:14160
4:1600
69. Read

/* take the reading. */

70. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

71. Save

/* save the reading. */

72. Motor

1:130

/* position above the well #17. */

2:21440
3:14160
4:1600
73. Read

/* take the reading. */

74. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

75. Save

/* save the reading. */

76. Motor

1:840

/* position above the well #18. */

2:21440
3:14160
4:1600
77. Read

/* take the reading. */

78. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

79. Save

/* save the reading. */

80. Motor

1:1550

/* position above the well #19. */
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2:21440
3:14160
4:1600
81. Read

/* take the reading. */

82. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

83. Save

/* save the reading. */

84. Motor

1:2260

/* position above the well #20. */

2:21460
3:14160
4:1600
85. Read

/* take the reading. *I

86. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

87. Save

/* save the reading. */

88. Motor

1:2990

/* position above the well #21. */

2:21480
3:14160
4:1600
89. Read

/* take the reading. *I

90. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

91. Save

/* save the reading. */

92. Motor

1:3700

/* position above the well #22. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
93. Read

/* take the reading. */

94. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/
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95. Save
96. Motor

/* save the reading. */
1:4410

/* position above the well #23. */

2:21510
3:14160
4:1600
97. Read

/* take the reading.*/

98. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

99. Save

/* save the reading. */

100. Motor

1:5120

/* position above the well #24. */

2:21530
3:14160
4:1600
101. Read

/* take the reading. */

102. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

103. Save

/* save the reading. */

104. Motor

1:140

/* position above the well #25. */

2:20710
3:14160
4:1600
105. Read

/* take the reading. *I

106. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

107. Save

/* save the reading. */

108. Motor

1:850
2:22860
3:14160
4:1600

/* position above the well #26. */
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109. Read

/* take the readimg. *I

110. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec;. */

111. Save

/* save the readiing. */

112. Motor

1:1560

/* position abowe the well #27. */

2:20720
3:14160
4:1600
113. Read

/* take the readimg. *I

114. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec;.*/

115. Save

/* save the readimg. */

116. Motor

1:2280

/* position aboVfethe well #28. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
117. Read

/* take the readimg. */

118. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.. */

119. Save

/* save the readiing. */

120. Motor

1:2990

/* position abov~ the well #29. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
121. Read

/* take the readimg. *I

122. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.. *I

123. Save

/* save the readimg. */

124. Motor

1:3700
2:22860

/* position above; the well #30. */
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3:14160
4:1600
125. Read

/* take the reading. */

126. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

127. Save

/* save the reading. */

128. Motor

1:4410

/* position above the well #31. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
129. Read

/* take the reading. */

130. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

131. Save

/* save the reading. */

132. Motor

1:5120

/* position above the well #32. */

2:20810
3:14160
4:1600
133. Read

/* take the reading. */

134. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

135. Save

/* save the reading. */

136. Motor

1:150

/* position above the well #33. */

2:19990
3:14160
4:1600
137. Read

/* take the reading. */

138. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

139. Save

/* save the reading. */
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140. Motor

1:860

/* position above the well #34. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
141. Read

/* take the reading. */

142. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

143. Save

/* save the reading. */

144. Motor

1:1570

/* position above the well #35. */

2:20020
3:14160
4:1600
145. Read

/* take the reading. *I

146. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

147. Save

/* save the reading. */

148. Motor

1:2290

/* position above the well #36. */

2:20050
3:14160
4:1600
149. Read

/* take the reading. *I

150. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

151. Save

/* save the reading. */

152. Motor

1:3000

/* position above the well #37. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
153. Read

/* take the reading. */
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154. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

155. Save

/* save the reading. */

156. Motor

1:3710

/* position above the well #38. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
157. Read

/* take the reading. */

158. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

159. Save

/* save the reading. */

160. Motor

1:4420

/* position above the well #39. */

2:20090
3:14160
4:1600
161. Read

/* take the reading. *I

162. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

163. Save

/* save the reading. */

164. Motor

1:5130

/* position above the well #40. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
165. Read

/* take the reading. */

166. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

167. Save

/* save the reading. */

168. Motor

1:180
2:19280
3:14160

/* position above the well #41. */
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4:1600
169. Read

/* take the reading. *I

170. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

171. Save

/* save the reading. */

172. Motor

1:890

/* position above the well #42. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
173. Read

/* take the reading. *I

174. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

175. Save

/* save the reading. */

176. Motor

1:1600

/* position above the well #43. */

2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
177. Read

/* take the reading. *I

178. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

179. Save

/* save the reading. */

180. Motor

1:2320

/* position above the well #44. */

2:19320
3:14160
4:1600
181. Read

/* take the reading. *I

182. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

183. Save

/* save the reading. *I

184. Motor

1:3030

/* position above the well #45. */
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2:22860
3:14160
4:1600
185. Read

/* take the reading. *I

186. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

187. Save

/* save the reading. */

188. Motor

1:3750

/* position above the well #46. */

2:19350
3:14160
4:1600
189. Read

/* take the reading. *I

190 Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

191. Save

/* save the reading. */

192. Motor

1:4460

/* position above the well #47. */

2:19350
3:14160
4:1600
193. Read

/* take the reading. */

194. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

195. Save

/* save the reading. */

196. Motor

1:5160

/* position above the well #48. */

2:19380
3:14160
4:1600
197. Read

/* take the reading. */

198. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */
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199. Save
200. Motor

/* save the reading. */
1:200

/* position above the well #49. */

2:18560
3:14160
4:1600
201. Read

/* take the reading. */

202. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

203. Save

/* save the reading. */

204. Motor

1:910

/* position above the well #50. */

2:18560
3:14160
4:1600
205. Read

/* take the reading. */

206. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

207. Save

/* save the reading. */

208. Motor

1:1620

/* position above the well #51. */

2:18590
3:14160
4:1600
209. Read

/* take the reading. */

210. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

211. Save

/* save the reading. */

208. Motor

1:1620
2:18590
3:14160
4:1600

/* position above the well #51. */
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209. Read

/* take the reading.*/

210. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

211. Save

/* save the reading. */

212. Motor

1:2330

/* position above the well #52. */

2:18590
3:14160
4:1600
213. Read

/* take the reading. */

214. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

215. Save

/* save the reading. */

216. Motor

1:3050

/* position above the well #53. */

2:18630
3: 14160
4:1600
217. Read

/* take the reading. */

218. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

219. Save

/* save the reading. */

220. Motor

1:3760

/* position above the well #54. */

2:18630
3:14160
4:1600
221. Read

/* take the reading. *I

222. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

223. Save

/* save the reading. */

224. Motor

1:4470
2:18670

/* position above the well #55. */
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3:14160
4:1600
225. Read

/* take the reading. *I

226. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

227. Save

/* save the reading. */

228. Motor

1:5180

/* position above the well #56. */

2:18670
3:14160
4:1600
229. Read

/* take the reading. *I

230. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

231. Save

/* save the reading. */

232. Motor

1:220

/* position above the well #57. */

2:17840
3:14160
4:1600
233. Read

/* ta.leethe reading. *I

234. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

235. Save

/* save the reading. */

236. Motor

1:930

/* position above the well #58. */

2:17840
3:14160
4:1600
237. Read

/* take the reading. */

238. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

239. Save

/* save the reading. */
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240. Motor

1:1640

/* position above the well #59. */

2:17880
3:14160
4:1600
241. Read

/* take the reading. */

242. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

243. Save

/* save the reading. */

244. Motor

1:2350

/* position above the well #60. */

2:17880
3: 14160
4:1600
245. Read

/* take the reading. *I

246. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

247. Save

/* save the reading. */

248. Motor

1:3070

/* position above the well #61. */

2:17910
3:14160
4:1600
249. Read

/* take the reading. *I

250. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

251. Save

/* save the reading. */

252. Motor

1:3780

/* position above the well #62. */

2:17910
3:14160
4:1600
253. Read

/* take the reacting. *I
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254. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

255. Save

/* save the reading. */

256. Motor

1:4510

/* position above the well #63. */

2:17940
3:14160
4:1600
257. Read

/* take the reading.*/

258. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

259. Save

/* save the reading. */

260. Motor

1:5220

/* position above the well #64. */

2:17940
3:14160
4:1600
261. Read

/* take the reading. *I

262. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

263. Save

/* save the reading. */

264. Motor

1:250

/* position above the well #65. */

2:17940
3:14160
4:1600
265. Read

/* take the reading. *I

266. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

267. Save

/* save the reading. */

268. Motor

1:960
2:17940
3:14160

/* position above the well #66. */
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4:1600
269. Read

/* take the reading. */

270. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

271. Save

/* save the reading. */

272. Motor

1:1760

/* position above the well #67. */

2:17160
3:14160
4:1600
273. Read

/* take the reading.*/

274. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

275. Save

/* save the reading. */

276. Motor

1:2380

/* position above the well #68. */

2:17160
3:14160
4:1600
277. Read

/* take the reading. */

278. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

279. Save

/* save the reading. */

280. Motor

1:3110

/* position above the well #69. */

2:17190
3:14160
4:1600
281. Read

/* take the reading. */

282. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

283. Save

/* save the reading. */

284. Motor

1:3820

/* position above the well #70. */
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2:17190
3:14160
4:1600
285. Read

/* ta.leethe reading.*/

286. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

287. Save

/* save the reading. */

288. Motor

1:4530

/* position above the well #71. */

2:17230
3:14160
4:1600
289. Read

/* ta.leethe reading. */

290. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

291. Save

/* save the reading. */

292. Motor

1:5240

/* position above the well #72. */

2:17230
3:14160
4:1600
293. Read

/* ta.leethe reading. */

294. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

295. Save

/* save the reading. */

296. Motor

1:270

/* position above the well #73. */

2:16410
3:14160
4:1600
297. Read

/* ta.leethe reading. *I

298. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/
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299. Save
300. Motor

/* save the reading. */
1:980

/* position above the well #74. */

2:16410
3:14160
4:1600
301. Read

/* take the reading.*/

302. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

303. Save

/* save the reading. */

304. Motor

1:1700

/* position above the well #75. */

2:16440
3:14160
4:1600
305. Read

/* ta.leethe reading. *I

306. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

307. Save

/* save the reading. */

308. Motor

1:2410

/* position above the well #76. */

2:16440
3:14160
4:1600
309. Read

/* ta.leethe reading. */

310. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

311. Save

/* save the reading. */

312. Motor

1:3130
2:16490
3:14160
4:1600

/* position above the well #77. */
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313. Read

/* take the reading. *I

314. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

315. Save

/* save the reading. */

316. Motor

1:3840

/* position above the well #78. */

2:16490
3:14160
4:1600
317. Read

/* take the reading. *I

318. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

319. Save

/* save the reading. *I

320. Motor

1:4550

/* position above the well #79. */

2:16520
3:14160
4:1600
321. Read

/* take the reading. *I

322. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

323. Save

/* save the reading. *I

324. Motor

1:5260

/* position above the well #80. */

2:16520
3:14160
4:1600
325. Read

/* take the reading. *I

326. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

327. Save

/* save the reading. */

328. Motor

1:290
2:15700

/* position above the well #81. */
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3:14160
4:1600
329. Read

/* take the reading. */

330. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

331. Save

/* save the reading. */

332. Motor

1:1000

/* position above the well #82. */

2:15700
3:14160
4:1600
333. Read

/* take the reading. */

334. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

335. Save

/* save the reading. */

336. Motor

1:1720

/* position above the well #83. */

2:15730
3:14160
4:1600
337. Read

/* take the reading. */

338. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

339. Save

/* save the reading. */

340. Motor

1:2430

/* position above the well #84. */

2:15730
3:14160
4:1600
341. Read

/* take the reading.*/

342. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

343. SaYe

/* save the reading. */
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344. Motor

1:3140

/* position above the well #85. */

2:15770
3:14160
4:1600
345. Read

/* take the reading.*/

346. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

347. Save

/* save the reading. */

348. Motor

1:3850

/* position above the well #86. */

2:15770
3:14160
4:1600
349. Read

/* take the reading. *I

350. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

351. Save

/* save the reading. */

352. Motor

1:4560

/* position above the well #87. */

2:15810
3:14160
4:1600
353. Read

/* take the reading. */

354. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

355. Save

/* save the reading. */

356. Motor

1:5270

/* position above the well #88. */

2:15810
3:14160
4:1600
357. Read

/* take the reading.*/
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358. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

359. Save

/* save the reading. */

360. Motor

1:300

/* position above the well #89. */

2:14990
3:14160
4:1600
361. Read

/* take the reading. *I

362. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec.*/

363. Save

/* save the reading. */

364. Motor

1:1010

/* position above the well #90. */

2:14990
3:14160
4:1600
365. Read

/* take the reading. *I

366. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

367. Save

/* save the reading. */

368. Motor

1:1740

/* position above the well #91. */

2:15030
3:14160
4:1600
369. Read

/* take the reading. *I

370. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

371. Save

/* save the reading. */

372. Motor

1:2450
2:15030
3:14160

/* position above the well #92. */
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4:1600
373. Read

/* take the reading. *I

374. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

375. Save

/* save the reading. */

376. Motor

1:3160

/* position above the well #93. */

2:15030
3:14160
4:1600
377. Read

/* take the reading. *I

378. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

379. Save

/* save the reading. */

380. Motor

1:3860

/* position above the well #94. */

2:15030
3:14160
4:1600
381. Read

/* take the reading. *I

382. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. *I

383. Save

/* save the reading. */

384. Motor

1:4570

/* position above the well #95. */

2:15030
3:14160
4:1600
385. Read

/* take the reading. *I

386. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

387. Save

/* save the reading. */

388. Motor

1:5280

/* position above the well #96. */
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2:15030
3:14160
4:1600
389. Read

/* take the reading. *I

390. Wait

/* wait for 3 sec. */

391. Save

/* save the reading. */

392. Motor

1:3280

/* move above the detector.*/

2:15080
3:18160
4:1600
393. Motor

1:3280

/* move backward. *I

2:0
3:18160
4:1600
394. Motor

1:20370

/* before the first shelf. */

2:0
3:20940
4:1600
395. Motor

1:20370

/* out to the incubator. */

2:13400
3:20940
4:1600
396. Motor

1:20370
2:13400
3:20940
4:0

/* open hand. *I
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397. Motor

1:20370
2:0
3:20940
4:0

/* before the first shelf. *I
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